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117 E. Greenfield, Milivaukee 
414.672.7988 

www.Harbor-Room.com 
email: mail@harbor-roorri.com 
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AIDS is still killing people. 
HIV infections are on the rise. 
Be tested. Be Safe. 
FREE: HIV Testing, Hepatitis TestingNaccination 
STD Testing/Treatment and STD Medication 

BEsrD C•1•1•M•I•C 
BESTD CLINIC • 1240 E. Brady Street • 414.272.2144 • www.bestd.org 

LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(60-8)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street, La Crosse 

The Ramblin' Rose 717 Rose St. 
La Crosse (608)796-1161 

Club 5 Bar 8 Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave. 
Beloit, (608)361-0000 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Ray's Bar B Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORNEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar Et Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

AJ's 301 South Broadway 
Green Bay (920)431-0810 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 
715 S. Broadway Green Bay (920)884-2835 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

THE SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay 
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com 

XS Niteclub 1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Christopher Allen's Club 1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave Oshkosh, (920)651-1226 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
219 219 S. 2nd Street 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711) 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

Cage 8015 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 
819 South 2nd Milwaukee (414)643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

OUT•N•ABOUT 1407 S. First St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0377 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

The Tazzbah Bar Et Grille 1712 W Pierce St. 
Milwaukee(414)672-8466 www.tazzbah.com 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S. 2nd St 
Milwaukee, WI 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine 
(262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

Sotteirea6totege Tote 
Exquisite Escort Services Provided for Both Male & Females 

1,1 Also Specializing In Bachelor, Bachelorette & Birthday Parties 

A,„efitiol, Our guys & gals fill every desire for Gays & Lesbians! 
[414)759-1363 NOW HIRING! 
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Diversion of the Day 
Community Calendar 

Thursday, July 7 
Club Boom (Milw.) David's Birthday Party, 9 pm • 2-4-1 
beer & rail drinks 

Fri.-Sat.-Sun., July 8-9-10 
Club Nite Out - (Stevens Point) Camping Weekend, $30 per 
person...includes campsite & breakfast Sat. & Sun. mornings. 
(715) 342-5820 

Sat., July 9 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) CC Rae Show & Talent 
Search; 10:30 show, 12:30 am talent search 
Outwords (Milwaukee) 12th Anniversary Weekend (Sat. & 
Sun., 7/9-10); Everything (almost) 12% or more off! 
NE Wis. Pride picnic, noon to 8 pm: $15 includes tap beer, 
food, soda & 6:30 p.m. charcoal chicken dinner; (715) 342-5820 
OZ (Wausau) Miss Central Wisconsin Pageant 

Sunday, July 10 
Club 5 (Madison) Miss Capital City Pageant 

Monday, July 11 
MKEGAYARTSCTR (Fine Arts Gallery & Performance 
Theatre), 703 S. 2nd St. - Yoga classes begin; registration (414) 
759-8169 
Outwords Book Club (Milw.) Will discuss Hal Bodner's Bite 
Club; 7:30 pm. new members always welcome to join in 

Tuesday, July 12 
Lesbian Reading Group @ Outwords Books, 7 pm: KG 
MacGregor's latest novel Mulligan is to be discussed. Not yet a 
member? Stop in on Tues., the 12th & meet the group! 

Wednesday, July 13 
STD Specialties free syphilis & HIV testing, lOpm-lam, at 
Club North 94 (Kenosha); also Aug. 10 & Sept. 14 

Saturday, July 16 
Madison Gay Video Club: Queer as Folk, Straight-Jacket & 
Bang Bang, 8 pm. (608) 244-8675 eves 

Wednesday, July 20 
STD Specialties free syphilis & HIV testing, lOpm-lam, at 
Fluid (Milwaukee); also Aug. 17 & Sept. 21 

Thursday, July 21 
STD Specialties free syphilis & HIV testing, lOpm-lam, at 
Club Boom (Milwaukee); also Aug. 18 & Sept. 22 

Saturday, July 23 
Napalese (Green Bay) Miss Rainbow Over Wisconsin 
Pageant 

Wednesday, July 27 
STD Specialties free syphilis & HIV testing, lOpm- lam, at 
Woody's (Milwaukee); also Aug. 24 & Sept. 28 

Wednesday, August 3 
STD Specialties free syphilis & HIV testing, lOpm-lam, at 
Harbor Room (Milwaukee); also Sept. 7 

Saturday, August 6 
Central Wisconsin Pride (Stevens Point) Held at Pfiffner Park, 
Downtown Stevens Point. Noon-10 pm with bands 8th Wonder, Alpha 
Dog, Wade Otis Band, Amy Welsh, Poet, Live radio coverage on WWSP 
90 FM Food, Beer and other vendors. 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) Entertainers Against AIDS perform -
10:30 show time! 

August 19 - 21 
Entertainers Against Aids will perform at the NCN-North Campground, 
Black River Falls 

Argonauts of Wisconsin Present 

NORTH EAST WISCONSI 
PRIDE FEST 

Saturday, July 9, 2005 
Noon to 9:00pm 

At the "Farm" N8287 HWY 57 
Hilbert, WI. 54139 

$2 to enter, Free Parking 

Food, beer and soda venders, raffi 
and a few other activities. 

If you have any questions, comments, suggestio 
or can volunteer your time, please contact b 

email Al Kamke at Coy69boy@aol.com. 

Quest is pleased to 
introduce our new 
Milwaukee Sales 

Account Executive 

Jeramie 
(414) 418-4512 

email 
jeramie_thomas@yahoo.com 

UM FOR A FAAAAMOUS BMW Qt 
OK, you've just woke from the fog of that late Saturday night at the clubs and it suddenly hits 

you! Did I in my drunken silliness really say it would be great to host a Sunday afternoon bar-
beque? Too bad you also already invited the guests. Drag your sorry ass out of bed and get 
into the shower. Forget about the wrinkle cream or doing your hair. You need to get to the liquor 
store now! Even if you are too hung over to manage to actually cook, you can muddle through 
with take out veggie trays from the deli and your guests may forgive and forget as soon as they 
are properly medicated with generous portions of wine, beer or booze. 

Speaking of beer, you will need a large cooler and lots of ice to keep it cold outside on 
the deck or patio. Be sure to get only beer in glass bottles. Canned beer gets warm too 
quickly and tastes awful to start with. Add the beer and ice in layers as soon as you get 
home so the beer doesn't get warm. No one likes a crisp Miller Lite that is over 40 (degrees 
that is) If you already bought the beer but didn't have room in the fridge, here is my never-
fail tip to get that beer cold pronto: Place the beer in the cooler layered with ice. Place more 
ice on top and then the secret ingredient, cold tap water. The water bath quickly reaches 
freezing temp from the ice and the extra surface contact will chill the beer much faster. 

A barbeque needs a grill. Do 't bother with the gas grill it is s0000 tacky and the food 
has less flavor. A real barbeque deeds charcoal and to be totally fabulous, it needs natural 
charcoal. You will really impreps and will not need to worry about the carinogens from petro-
leum products added to brickeitts. latural wood charcoal can be hard to find though. I just 
bought some at Walmart, so chack there first. I can already hear some of you complaining 
about how hard it is to get the fiie started with e real t ing, puh-leeeeze, miss thing, some 
of you are flaming already. Keep in mind though, I wood charcoal wont last as long 
as Kingsford, so get plety. If you ate really not e flamihg,type, try an electric charcoal 
starter, or one of those aarcoal chimne , they are'pretty much fool proof. 

Next you need plates and flatware. e don't vyaht to. even think about paper or plas-
tic do we? No, its not chic and will pro a blow all over yours or the neighbors yard. Use 
real china for that special touch. I prefer res raunt grade. It's heaviet and resists chipping. 
Besides, it's pretty cheap and can be replac easily. Of course wiltlexpect all of you who 
just attended Carl's & mylittle BoozeFest o July 4th to completely forget we only actually 
own four or five dinner plates and had to r sort to (gasp) paper plates after all, but my 
excuse is we just moved in and haven't had time to throw a proper housewarming. 

Every great party needs a theme. Try something simple, or if feeling naughty, pick a 
funny theme like a Sunday T-Party. You wont be,sipping Lipton here though, we're talking 
T-Shirts required; add a prize for the most ogtrageOUs design or just the guy who looks best 
in a tight one. Themes are endless, but you 'mai want to brainstorm with some close freinds 
to come up with a really great one. 

The guest list also needs special attention, unless you are sticking with the club kids you 
invited when too drunk to think. If you want a sedate party for nurturing that hangover, try 
couples only, as they wont rock the boat too much. (unless there is some family drama going 
on behind the scenes...) If you want to add lots of spice to the conversation, though, be sure 
to invite at least one person you know will get heavy into a deep opinionated discussion 
involving sex, religion or politics as soon as they are sloshed. Shut-up! I know what you 
are thinking, but I can't attend EVERY party! Of course if you want a fun afternoon that will 
end up with a sexual romp, be sure to invite as many hotties that are stangers to each other 
as possible, apply booze and sit back and enjoy, (or get involved, it's really your choice, but 
prefer to just watch... oh that would be another subject.) Of course if you want to make 

sure you are going to get laid, be sure to invite lots of monogamous couples and that one 
special hattie you have been eyeing for weeks. 

www.HelloCrazy.com 

Za is now living in exile with Carl at 609 Walnut Street and is now accepting housewarming gifts of china or glassware. 

0 Milwaukee Sales 
414-418-4512 

P.O. Box 510666 
Milwaukee, WI 53203 

0 Outside Milwaukee Sales 
800-578-3785 

Production & Printing 
P.O. Box 1961 

Green Bay, WI 54305 

E-Mail for News, releases, calendar, advertising: 

editor@quest-online.com 
Web Site: 

http://quest-online.com 

Publisher-. Mark Mariucci (ZA) 
Contributors: News: Mike Fitzpatrick Dan 

Ross,lamie Steckelberg & Steve Vargas 
Arts Columns: Caen Bishop Was) 
Leather Column:Jeff Hicks 

Production: Mark Mariucci (ZA) 
Photography: Steve Vargas, Mike Fitspatrick 

Dan Poss,Za,Tony Ritschards 

Advertising: Milwieramie, la n, Teddy 
Madison: Randy B - Statewide: Mark (ZA) 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Marti, Greg, Lori, Carl, Randy, Za 

Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars and 
businesses that cater to the LGBT com-
munity. Quest' 2005 All rights are 
reserved. Publication of the name or 
photograph of any person or business in 
this magazine does not reflect upon 
one's sexual orientation. All copy, text, 
photographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such pub-
lication to be made & save blameless 
Quest from any & all liability, loss & 
expense of any nature arising from 
publication. 
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Thursday, July 7
Club Boom quw.) David's Birfudry Party, 9 pin . 24-1
beer & rail drinks

FrL-Sat-Sun,]uly8-9-10
Club NIte Out - (Steveus Point) Camping Weekend, $30 per
person...includes campsite & breakfast Sat. & Sun. mornings.
(715) 342-5820

Sat' July 9
Club NIgI]t Out (Steveus Point) CC Rae Show & Tuent
Seawh; 10:30 show, 12:30 ant talent search
Outwords 04i]waukee) 12th Anniversary Weekend (Sat. &
Sun., 70-10); Evelything /4/»!asf/ 12% or more offl
NE Wis. Pride picnic, noon to 8 pin: $15 includes tap beer,
food, soda & 6:30 p.in. charcoal chicken dinner; (715) 342-5820
0Z (Wausau) Miss Central Wisconsin Pageant

Sunday, July 10
Club 5 04adison) Miss Capital City Pageant

Monday, July 11
MKEGAYARTSCIR Qrme Alts Gallery & PerfomaDce
Theatre), 703 S. 2nd St. -Yoga classes begiv; redstration (414)
759-8169
0utwords Book aub (Milw.) Wiill discuss Hal Bodner's Bite
Club; 7:30 pin. new members always welcome to join in

Thesdry, July 12
I,esbian Reading Group @ Outwords Books, 7 pin: KG
MacGregor's latest novel Mumgan is to be discussed. Not yet a
member?  Stop in on Tues., the 12th & meet the group!

Wednesday, July 13
SID Spedalties free syphilis & ITV testhg, 10pm-lam, at
Club North 94 urenusha); alsoAug.10 &  Sept.14

Saturday, July 16
Madison Gay video club: gwccr as Fal4 Strai.gfu-Jacks/ &
Bang BaHg, 8 pin.  (608) 244-8675 eves

Wedneday, July 20
SID Spedalties free syphihs & IIIV testing, 10pm-lam, at
Fluid 04i]waulde); also Aug. 17 & Sept. 21

Thunday, July 21
S'ID Specialties free syphilis & IIIV testing, 10pm-lam, at
Club Boom Offlwaukee); also Aug. 18 & Sept. 22

Saturday, July 23
Napalese (Green Bay) Miss Rainbow Over Wisconsin
Pageant

Wednesday, July 27
SID Specialties free syphiHs & IITV testing, 10pm-lam, at
Wbody's Ofilwaukee); also Aug. 24 & Sept. 28

Wednesday,August3
S'ID Specialties free syphilis & HIV lesling, 10pm-lam, at
Halbor Room 04ilwaukee): also Sept. 7
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Saturday,Augrst6
Central Wisconsin Pride (Steveus Point) Held at Pfiffier Park,
Ihountown Stevens Point. Noon-10 pin with bands 8th Wonder, Alpha
mg, Wade Otis Band Any Welsh, Pcet, hive radio coverage on WWSP
90 FM  food, Beer and other vendors.
ClubNightOut(StevensPoint)EDtertainersAgainstAIDSperform-
10:30 show time!

August 19 - 21
EntedainersAgainstAidswillperfomattheNCN-NothCampground,
Black River Fans
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you!   Did I in my drunken silliness really say it would be great to host a Sunday afterncon bar-
beque?  Tco bad you also already invited the guests.   Drag your sony ass out of bed and get
into the shower.  Forgct about the wrinkle cream or doing your halr.  You need to get to the liquor
store now!  Even if you are too hung over to manage to actually cook, you can muddle through
with tal{e out veggie trays from the dell and your guests may forgive and forget as scon as they
.are properly medicated wth generous portions Of wine, beer or bcoze.

Speaking Of beer, you will need a large cooler and lots Of ice to keep it cold outside on
the deck or patio.   Be sure to get only beer in glass bottles.   Canned beer gets warm too
quickly and tastes awful to start with.   Add the beer and  ice in  layers as soon as you get
home so the beer doesn't get warm.   No one likes a crisp Miller Lite that is over 40 /degrees
rt}ar i.s/   lf you already bought the beer but didn't have room in the fridge,  here is my never-
fail tip to get that beer cold pronto:  Place the beer in the cooler layered with ice.  Place more
ice on top and then the secret ingredient, cold tap water.   The water bath quickly reaches
freezing temp from the ice and the extra surface contact will chill the beer much faster.

A barbeque  needs a grill.   D
has less flavor.  A real barbeque

bother with the gas grill it is soooo tacky and the food
eds charcoal and to fabulous, it needs natural
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SPAIN LEGALIZES GAY MARRIAGE 
Madrid - The Spanish Parliament 

legalized gay marriage here June 30, 
defying conservatives and clergy who 
opposed making traditionally Roman 
Catholic Spain the third country to allow 
same-sex unions nationwide. Jubilant 
gay activists blew kisses to lawmakers 
after the vote. 

The measure passed the 350-seat 
Congress of Deputies by a vote of 187 to 
147. The bill, part of the ruling Socialists' 
aggressive agenda for social reform, also 
lets gay couples adopt children and inherit 
each others' property. 

The bill is now law. The Senate, where 
conservatives hold the largest number of 
seats, rejected the bill last week. But it is 
an advisory body and final say on legis-
lation rests with the Congress of 
Deputies. 
After the final tally was announced, gay 

and lesbian activists watching from the 
spectator section of the ornate chamber 
cried, cheered, hugged, waved to law-
makers and blew them kisses. 

Several members of the conservative 
opposition Popular Party, which was 
vehemently opposed to the bill, shouted: 
"This is a disgrace." Those in favor 
stood and clapped. 

The Netherlands and Belgium are the 
only other two countries that allow gay 
marriage nationwide. Canada's House of 
Commons passed legislation June 28 
that would legalize gay marriage; its 
Senate is expected to pass the bill into 
law by the end of July. 

Prime Minister Jose Luis Rodriguez 
Zapatero noted the Canadian decision in 
debate before the vote. "We were not the 
first, but I am sure we will not be the last. 
After us will come many other countries, 
driven, ladies and gentlemen, by two 
unstoppable forces: freedom and equali-
ty," he told the chamber. 

Zapatero said the reform of Spanish 
legal code simply adds one dry para-
graph of legalese but means much more. 
He called it "a small change in wording 
that means an immense change in the 
lives of thousands of citizens. We are not 
legislating, ladies and gentlemen, for 
remote unknown people. We are expand-
ing opportunities for the happiness of 
our neighbors, our work colleagues, our 
friends, our relatives." 

Zapatero lacks a majority in the cham-
ber but got help from small regional-
based parties that tend to be his allies. 
Spanish gay couples can get married as 
soon as the law is published in ►he offi-
cial government registry. This could 
occur as early as July 1, or within two 
weeks at the latest, parliament's press 
office said. 

Popular Party leader Mariano Rajoy said 
after the vote that Zapatero has deeply 
divided Spain and should have sought a 
consensus in parliament that recognized 

same-sex unions but didn't call them mar-
riage. Rajor said that if the vast majority of 
countries in the world don't accept gay 
marriage, including some run by Socialists, 
there must be a reason. "I think the prime 
minister has committed a grave act of irre-
sponsibility," Rajor told reporters. 

Beatriz Gimeno, a longtime leader of the 
gay rights movement in Spain, held back 
tears as she hugged her partner Boti after 
the vote. "It is a historic day for the world's 
homosexuals. We have been fighting for 
many years," Gimeno said. "Now comes 
the hardest part, which is changing soci-
ety's mentality." 

The gay marriage bill was the boldest 

and most divisive initiative of the liberal 
social agenda Zapatero has embarked on 
since taking office in April 2004. 
Parliament overhauled Spain's 25-year-
old divorce law on June 29, also irking 
the church, by letting couples end their 
marriage without a mandatory separation 
or having to state a reason for the split-
up, as required under the old law. 

He has also pushed through legislation 
allowing stem-cell research and wants to 
loosen Spain's restrictive abortion law. 

The Roman Catholic Church, which 
held much sway over the government 
just a generation ago when General 
Francisco Franco was in power, had 
adamantly opposed gay marriage. In its 
first display of anti-government activism 
in 20 years, it endorsed a June 18 rally in 
which hundreds of thousands marched 
through Madrid in opposition to the bill. 
Some 20 bishops took part in the June 18 
rally. 

On the day before the historic vote, a 
Catholic lay group called the Spanish 
Family Forum presented lawmakers with 
a petition bearing 600,000 signatures as 
a last-minute protest. 

Late last year, the spokesman for the 
Spanish Bishops Conference, Antonio 
Martinez Camino said that allowing gay 
marriage was like "imposing a virus on 
society - something false that will have 
negative consequences for social life." 

Despite the street protests in Madrid 
and elsewhere and the petition drive, 
polls suggest Spaniards supported gay 
marriage. A survey released in May by 
pollster Instituto Opina said 62% of 
Spaniards support the government's 
action on this issue, and 30% oppose it. 
The poll had a margin of error of three 
percentage points. But surveys show 
Spaniards about evenly split over 
whether gay couples should be allowed 
to adopt children. 

New on DVD by Glenn Bishop 

ust a Question of Love" 

Ali, to be young and in love! Well, 
for the rest of us — Glenn included —
there's always trying to make do with 
the cinematic variety. Only, why aren't 
there more good Gay love stories to 
choose from? After all, Glenn can only 
watch "Beautiful Thing," Big Eden" 
and "Latter Days" just so often! 

Well, happily can Glenn suggest "A 
Question of Love," a terrific Gay story 
new on DVD you can add to your col-
lection. 

Adorable Laurent (Cyrille 
Thouvenin) is a 22 year-old French 
agricultural student who seems to have 
it all, at least at first glance. Smart, cute, 
funny and much loved by his extended 
family, Laurent harbors one big secret —
he's gay. His parents, however, believe 
that Laurent's gorgeous roommate 
Carole (Caroline Veyt) is to be their 
daughter-in-law and are quick to urge 
her to have children both early and 
often. Carole seems rather inclined to 
take their advice, clearly having fallen 
in love with Laurent, despite knowing 
his sexual orientation. 

This "happy families" charade 
seems destined to continue until 
Laurent begins a summer internship 
with hunky and handsome Cedric 

(Stephan Guerin-Tille). 
Cedric has long sublimated all of 

his time and energies into work, jug-
gling a government research project, 
while managing his late father's gar-
dening center. His initial meeting with 
the curiously sulky Laurent isn't by any 
stretch of the imagination a sue.xss. 

Still, its not difficult to guess where this 
relationship might be headed. 

While their emotions (not to men-
tion their considerable supply of hor-
mones) simmer for a while on the back 
burner, the destined coupling happens 
and with commendable sexual fire-
works. They are French, after all. So 
what's the problem? 

Laurent has been for far too long 
content to continue with the charade 
that Carole is his girlfriend. He is even 
more resolved after seeing his gay 
cousin Marc disowned by his parents —
well, the entire family, really — after 
Marc come out to them. The memories 
of Marc dying alone, with no one will-
ing to see him while on his deathbed 
continues to haunt Laurent. Then, when 
his father is rushed to the hospital, 
Laurent becomes even more deter-
mined to keep his family's love and 
support, whatever the cost. 

Buy it, rent it or 
forget it... 

For those Quest readers who are 
starved for good cinematic Gay love 
stories as Glenn, "A Question of 
Love" is a real find. Boasting an 
attractive cast, strong performances, 
an intelligent screenplay and an 
unusually satisfying resolution, 
French director Christian Laure has 
crafted "Just a Question of Love" into 
one the best Gay flicks Glenn has seen 
in quite some time. 

'Just the facts... 
"Just a Question of Love" runs 88 

utes and is in French, with English 
titles 

For all about Cyrille Thouvenin who 
was also in "Confusion of Genders," 
check out www.cyrillethouvenin.com 
— which while in French, Glenn man-
aged to get Google to translate into 
English and which has a fabulous 
photo gallery. 
DVD offers no extras and has a sug-
gested of SRP: $26.95 

Alternately, Cedric, who gave his 
own mother little choice but to accept 
him as he was, cannot accept any rela-
tionship with Laurent while he remains 
in the closet. 

Can Cedric and Laurent get togeth-
er, living and loving happily ever after? 
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SPAIN LEGALIZES GAY MARRIAGE
Madrid -  The Spanial Parliament

legalized  gay  maniag€  here  June  30,
def}ring  conservatives  and  clergy  who
apposed  mahig  traditionally  Roman
Qtholic Spain the thild country to allow
same-sex  unions  nationwide.  Jubilant
gay activists blew Hsses to lanmckers
after the vote.

The   meastire   passed   the   350-scat
Congress Of Dqulties ty a `rote of 187 to
147. The bill, |]art Of the ruling Socialists'
aggressive agenda fu sodal refro also
les gay co]qnes adrp d]ildm and ihLKrfu
chothers'property.

Ttie bin is now law. The Senate, where
conservatives tiold the largest number Of
seats rejected the bin last weck. But it is
an advisory body and frol say oD le9is-
lation   Tests   with   the   Congress   of
Deputies.
Afar the final tally was announced, gay

and lesbian activists watching from the
apectrtor section of the omate chamber
cried,  cheered,  hugged,  waved  to  law-
makels and blew them hisses.

Several members of die conservative
opposition  Popular  Party,  which  was
vehemently qpposed to the bill, shouted:
"Itiis  is  a  di§gTaee."  Those  in  favor

stood and dand
TtLe Nethedands and Belgium are the

only other tv`ro countries that allow gay
mariag€ nationwide. Chmda's House Of
Cbmmons  passed  legislation  June  28
that  would  legalize  gay  maniage;  its
Senate is expected to pass the bin into
law by the end of July.

Prime  Minister lose  Luis  Rodrig`iez
Zapatero noted the canadian decision in
debate before the vote. "We were not the
first, but I am sure we win not be the last.
After us will come many other countries,
driven,  ladies  alid  gentlemen,  by  two
unstappalile fuces: freedom and equali-
ty," he told the chamber.

Zapatelo said the refom of Spanish
legal  code  sinply  adds  one  dry  pan-
graph of legalese but means much more.
He called it "a small change in wording
that means an inmense  change in  the
lives of drousands of citizens. "le are not
legislating,  ladies  and  gentlemen,  for
runote unlmown peaplc. Wc are expnd-
ing qppommities fu the  haminess of
ou neigivtxns ou work colleagues, our
fiends, ou relatives."
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Zapatero lacks a majority in the cham-
ber but  gpo  hob  from  small  regional-
based parties that tend to be his allies.
Spanial gay coxples can get marred as
soon as die law is pul>lished in the off-
cial  government  registry.  This  could
occur as early as July  1, or within two
v`recks  at  the  latest,  parliament's  press
office said.

Itryular Party leader hrfuo Rriqy said
after  the  `rote  d)al  Zqutrm  has  deq]ly
divided Spein and drlld l]ave squcht a
-zs in pediment that nngind

same-sex `mims but didn't can then mar-
riagr. R?jm said tha( if the `nd mriQriiy Of
cDuntries in  Ike whd dm't  acrty gay
mBniagBinch]djpgsmenmdySocialists,
there ntm be a lcaEm 1 tl]inl tl]e prine
minister has -itfed a grave act Of in-
qxmsibfty," Rgiv toIA raporfers.

BEadir Gimem, a lopgine leader of the
gay rights mo`rmem in ftyiD held back
teals as che h)ggpd her partner Boti after
dievote.Thisahistoricdayfuthewhd's
I]orncoermls. "le have been Gchting fu
many years," Ginmo said. INow comes
the I]aldes( pall, which is dr.chg soci-
cty's-fa]fty-"

The gay mariage bin was the boldest

and most divisive initiative of the lihal
social agenda Zapatero has embarnd on
since   taking   office   in  APTil   2004.
nriiament overhauled Spain's 25-year-
old divorce law on June 29, also irthg
the chinch. by letthg couples end their
mariagrwithoutamandatorysepamtion
or having to state a reason for the aplit-
up, as roq`iired under tlie old law.

He has also pushed dmqi8h legislation
allowing stemcell leseawh and wants to
loceen Spain's ndctive aliodinn few.

TtLe  Roman  Catholic  Churty  Which
held  much  suny  over  the  govermcm
just  a  generation  ago  when  Genenl
FhLncisco  Fnnco  was  in  por`rer;  had
adamantly oppased gay maniage. In its
filet disphy of antiTgpremment acchin
in 20 years, it endolsed a June 18 rally in
which  hundreds of thousands marred
thlqugb Madrid in opposition to the bin.
Some 20 bisbqps tock part in the June 18
mlly.

On the day before the historic vote, a
Catholic  lay  grmp  called  the  Sparial
famflyFonmp]esentedlavmakerswith
a petition bearing 600,OcO sigDafures as
a last-inute protest

hate last year the apck-an fu tl]e
Sparial  Bialqps  canfer€nce,  Antonio
hrfufz Qmino said d)at allowing gay
mriagr uns like €g a vinrs on
sndcty  -  sunchjDg false  ttiat urn have
pegafureaHnequencesfusDciallife."

Deapite the stree( protests in hhadrid
and  elsewliere  and  the  petition  drive,
polls  suggest  Spaniards  sxppoded  gay
maTriagr. A stilvey released in May by
pollster  lnstifuto  Opina  said  62%  of
Spaniards  suppor(  the  govemment's
acfroD on this issue, and 30% oppase it.
The pou had a map5n of erlor of dnee
pereentnge  points.  But  suveys  show
Spaniards   about   evenly   split   over
whedier gay coxples should be allowed
to adapt chfldren.

Ab, to be young and in love! Weu,
for the lct of us - Glean included -
there's ahays trying to make do widi
the cinematic variety. Only, why aren't
there  more  good  Gay  love  stories  to
choose from? After all, Glean can only
watch  Beautiful  Thing,"  Big  Eden"
and lianer Dayg' jus( so often!

"fell, happfly can Glenn soggcs. -A
Question Of I+ore," a terific Gay story
new on DVD you can add to your col-
leedon-

Adorable  I.auent  (Cyme
ThouveDin)  is  a  22  yearold  Flench
agricultiml stildent wllo seems to have
it all, at least at firfu glance. Smart cute,
fiinny and much loved t]y his enended
family, ILatlmt halbors one big socnet -
he's gay. His parents, however, believe
that   I.auent's   gorgcoiis   roommate
Grole  (Chroline  Vcyt)  is  to  be  their
dauchter-in-law and are quick to urge
her  to  have  children  both  carly  and
often. Chrole seems rather inclined to
take their advice, clearly having fallen
in love witl] Ijauent, deapite hovthg
his sexual orientation.

TtLis  Thappy  fimnlfes"  charade
seems   destined   to   coDtiDue   until
ILa]rmt  beSns  a  sunder  inteniship
with  l]unky   and   handsome  cadric

(Stdyhan Gu6rin-"e).
C6dric has long siiblinated all of

his time and enqujes into work, jug-
gling  a  government  rescawh  plqjoct,
while  managing his  late  father's gar-
dening center. Iris initial meeting with
the curiousty sillky hiirent isn't by any
sketch  of dic  inaBination  a  siicoess.
StflLitsDotdifficulttogueeswherethis
relationship micht be headed.

"thile their emotions (not to men-
tioD  their considerable  sxpply  of hor-
mones) simmer for a while on the back
b`mer, the destined coupling happens
and  with  commendal)le  sexual  fire-
wondts.  They  ale  French,  ader  all.  So
what's the pwhlem?

hu[ent has been for far too long
content  to  continiie  widi  the  Charade
that Carole is his girlfriend. He is even
more  resolved  after  seeing  his  gay
cousin Marc disoumed by his parents -
well,  the  entire  family,  really  -  after
Mare come out to them. The memories
of Mare dying alone, with no one will-
ing to see hin while on his deathbed
contiDt]es to haunt laurent. Then. when
his  father  is  niched  to  the  hospital,
Iaulent  becomes  even  more  deter-
mined  to  keep  his  family's  love  and
support, whatever the cm

FT::i;I,!i:i;j';;''{;`';I:::;I,I:;;;'':;,i;:,;;:;;i;,i,,;i,:i:;:;'':I:;I,;::::;,I::j'i;;,:;I::I,:;:;,`'i:;i,:;i;i;:,;1;}TREjl

Alternately, C6dric, who gave his
own mother little choice but to accept
bin as he was, cannot arty any Ice-
tionchip with latilent while he remains
in die clorfu

Chn C6dlic and laulent get trng€th-
cr, li`rfug and loving happily cvcr aker?
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infested tank, and all Metropolis is in danger. 
And talk about special effects! The 

tiny intimate Off the Wall Theatre is 
pulling out all the stops. A subway car 
crashes through the Metropolis pavement, 
a computer blows up and spews soap suds 
into the audience, Superman crashes 
through walls and stops a bank robbery, 
and does it while singing to boot! The 
audience will be encouraged to cheer the 
hero and boo the villain and contribute to 
the show at various key moments. 

Miss City of Festivals held 
recently at Triangle in 

Milwaukee 

Miss City of Festivals 
Christina Chase 

1st Alternate 
Alexis Rouge 

Pageant season is getting close to 
being over, but there are still several 

prelims you can enter! 

Director Dale Gutman will add his 
personal Off The Wall touch to this very 
funny show, and musical Director Chris 
Wszalek is putting together a top notch 
band.Set designer David Roper is building 
a marvelous folding cartoon set that 
includes, offices, street scenes, a science 
lab, and tons of gimmicks, not mention the 
necessary phone booth. 

So the entire Rocky gang is back with 
another laugh a minute totally environmental 
production. Everyone that is except the audi-

ence! That's where you come in. 
It's a Bird...It's a Plane...It's Superman 

plays at Off the Wall Theatre 127 E. Wells 
St. Wed. thru Sunday, July 27,28,29,30,31 
And August 3,4,5,6,7. Shows Wed. and 
Thurs at 7:30 PM. Shows Fri. and Sat. at 
8:00PM Show Sun. at 4:30PM 
Tickets are $20-$24. Call (414) 327-3552 
Off the Wall Theatre only seats 60 people 

at each performance for Superman, so call 
to reserve your tickets now! It's the per-
fect summer show for the entire family! 

"It's A Bird... It's A Plane... It's 

sic° 

RMAN" 
comedy"

Presented by 
Off The Wall Productions 

At the 
OFF THE WALL THEATRE 

127 E. Wells Street 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Reserve your Tickets Today! 

(414) 327-3552 

Jul. 28,29,30,31 Aug. 3,4,5,6 & 7 2005 

The 

JUSTICE SANDRA DAY O'CONNOR'S RETIREMENT FROM 
THE SUPREME COURT IMPACTS GAY COMMUNITY 
Washington, DC - Sandra 

Day O'Connor, the first 
woman ever appointed the 
the U. S. Supreme Court and 
a moderate voice on gay and 
women's rights issues 
announced her retirement 
July 1. 

O'Connor will best be 
remembered by the LGBT 
community for her vote to 
overturn the Bowers vs. 
Hardwick decision of 1987. 
In the landmark 2003 Texas 
sodomy case O'Connor concurred with the 
majority in striking down the law. The rul-
ing decriminalized all consensual same-sex 
behavior and laid the groundwork for full 
equality of gay, lesbian, bisexual and trans-
gender people under the Constitution. 

In opinions in First Amendment cases 
O'Connor also protected the constitutional 
wall between church and state. Justice 
O'Connor also voted to uphold the right to 
choose and to preserve universities' right to 
promote diversity. 

President Bush praised O'Connor as "a 
discerning and conscientious judge and a 
public servant of complete integrity." He 
said he would recommend a replacement 
who will "faithfully interpret" the laws. 

However, Bush's remarks raised alarm 

bells for LGBT civil rights 
groups and Democrats. 
"Justice O'Connor's retire-
ment is a clarion call to every 
American that our rights are 
in grave danger,"Human 
Rights Campaign President 
Joe Solmonese said. "The 
loss of Justice O'Connor's 
moderate voice is a serious 
threat to gay, lesbian, bisexu-
al and transgender rights, to 
women's rights and to pro-
tections for racial, ethnic and 

religious minorities. We must all come 
together to fight for a replacement who fol-
lows in the Justice's tradition. 

Widespread speculation that at least one 
Supreme Court justice would retire this 
year has kept the nation's Capitol abuzz for 
months. Senate Democrats have been 
preparing for a battle over any nominee to 
the high court. Last May Democrats agreed 
not to filibuster the nominations of three 
anti-gay judicial nominations to federal 
courts in return for Republicans abandon-
ing a threatened bill that would have ended 
filibusters on proposed judges. As a result 
of the agreement, former Alabama 
Attorney General William Pryor, called the 
most homophobic judge in America by gay 
activists, two others with anti-gay records 

were confirmed. 
O'Connor's announcement marked the 

first retirement in 11 years on an aging 
court. It came as somewhat of a surprise, 
particularly since Chief Justice William 
Rehnquist has been the subject of retire-
ment rumors for months. Rehnquist, 80 and 
ailing with thyroid cancer, has offered no 
hint as to his future plans. 

O'Connor's decision capped a pioneer's 
career. President Reagan broke nearly 200 
years of tradition when he tapped her - a 
top-ranked graduate of Stanford law school 
- for the high court. Over time, she evolved 
into a moderate conservative, but more 
importantly, a majority maker. 
"This is a sad day for the Supreme Court 

and for America," Matt Foreman, 
Executive Director National Gay and 
Lesbian Task Force, said. "Justice 
O'Connor has frequently been an essential 
vote and voice of reason in crucial deci-
sions involving basic constitutional rights. 
We call upon President Bush not to capitu-
late to the demands of extremists, and nom-
inate a successor who will - like Justice 
O'Connor - be driven by the law, not reac-
tionary ideology. We also call upon the 
president to honor the advice and consent 
role the Constitution gives the Senate in the 
nomination and confirmation of Supreme 
Court nominees, including meaningful 
consultation with both parties and support-
ing a thoughtful, deliberate and thorough 
review of the nominee's record." 

We wont make you wait the entire month! 
Quest's printed version brings you the important news from around the world 

and across the state every two weeks. Our small size / low cost format 
allows us to keep you informed more often than a Wisconsin monthly! 

And for news on the web, Quest News Update gives you all your 
GLBT National and Local news as it happens! Even before we go to press! 

Get our daily quest flews Update at 

http://www.quest-online.com 
Wisconsin's longest running GLBT News and Entertainment Magazine 
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Miss City of Festivals held
recently at Triangle in

Milwaukee

Miss City of Festivals
Christina Chase

1 st Alternate
Alexis Rouge

Pageant season is getting close to
being over, but there are still several

prelims you can enter!

JUSTICE SANDRA DAY O'CONNOR'S RETIREMENT FROM
THE SUPREME COURT IMPACTS GAY COMMUNITY
Washington, DC - Sandra

Day   O'Cormor,   the   rirs
woman  ever  appointed  the
the U. S. Supreme Court and
a moderate voice on gay and
women's      rights      issues
announced   her   retirement
July 1.

0'Connor  will  best  be
remembered  by  the  LGBT
community  for  her  vote  to
overtum    the   Bowers   vs.
JJardwz.ck  decision  of  1987.
In the landmark 2003 Texas

beus  for  LGBT civil  rights
groups     and     Democrats."Justice   O'Cormor's  retire-

ent is a clarion call to every
erican that our rights are

in    grave    danger,"Human
Rights  Campaign  President
Jce   Solmonese   said.   "The
loss  of  Justice  O'Cormor's
moderate  voice  is  a  serious
threat to gay, lesbian, bisexu-
al  and  transgender rights,  to
women's  rights  and  to  prcr
tections for racial, ethnic and

infer taul¢ and all Metxpolis is in danger.
And talk about special effects!   The

tiny   intimate   Off  the   Wall  Theatre   is
pulling  out  all  the  stops.  A  subway  car
crashes through the Metropolis pavement,
a computer blows up and spews soap suds
into   the   audience,   Superman   crashes
through  walls  and  stops  a  bank robbery,
and  does  it  while  singing  to  boot!    The
audience will be encouraged  to cheer the
hero and boo the viuain and contribute to
the show at various key moments.

Director Dale Gutzman will add his
personal  Off The Wall touch to this very
funny  show,  and  musical  Director  Chris
Wszalek   is putting  together a  top notch
band.Set designer David Roper is building
a   marvelous   folding   cartoon   set   that
includes,  offices,  street  scenes,  a  science
lab, and tors of gimmicks, not mention the
necessary phone booth.

So the endue Rocky gang is back with
anotherlauchaminutetotallyenvironmental
produedon. Everyone that is except the audi-

ence!  That's where you come in.
It's a Bird. . .It's a Plane. . .It's Superman

plays at Off the Wall Theatre 127 E. Wells
St.  Wed. thru Sunday,  July 27,28,293031
And   August  3,45,6,7.  Shows Wed.  and
Thurs at 7:30 PM.   Shows Fri. and Sat. at
8:00PM      Show      Sun.      at      4:30PM
Tickets are $20-$24.   Call (414) 327-3552

Off the Wall Theatre only seats 60 people
at each performance for Supeman, so call
to reserve your tickets now!      It's the per-
fect summer show for the entire finily!
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sodomy case O'Connor concurred with the
ma].ority in striking down the law. The rul-
ing decriminalized all consensual same-sex
behavior and  laid the groundwork for full
equality of gay, lesbian, bisexual and trans-
gender people under the Constitution.

In  opinions  in  First Amendment  cases
O'Cormor also protected the constitutional
wall  between   church   and   state.   Justice
O'Cormor also voted to uphold the right to
choose and to preserve universities' right to
promote diversity.

President Bush praised O'Connor as "a
discerning and conscientious judge  and  a
public  servant  of complete  integrity."  He
said he would recommend  a replacement
who will "faithfully interpret" the laws.

However,  Bush's  remarks  raised  alann

religious  minorities.   We   must   all  come
together to fight for a replacement who fol-
lows in the Justice's tradition.

Widespread speculation that at least one
Supreme  Court  justice  would  retire  this
year has kept the nation's Capitol abuzz for
months.   Senate   Democrats   have   been
preparing for a battle over any nominee to
the high court. I.ast May Democrats agreed
not  to  filfouster  the  nominations  of three
anti-gay  judicial   nominations   to   federal
couts in return for Republicans abandon-
ing a threatened bin that would have ended
filibusters on proposed judges. As a result
of    the    agreement,    former    Alabama
Attorney General William Pryor, called the
most homophobic judge in America by gay
activists, two others with anti-gay records

were confrmed.
0'Connor's  announcement  marked  the

first  retirement  in  11  yeas  on  an  aging
cour(. It came as somewhat of a   surprise,
particularly  since  Chief  Justice  Wihiam
Rehnquist  has  been  the  subject  of retire-
ment rumors for months. Rehnquist, 80 and
ailing with thyroid cancer, has offered no
hint as to his future plans.

0'Connor's decision capped a pioneer's
career. President Reagan broke nearly 2cO
years of tradition when  he  tapped her -  a
top-ranked graduate of Stanford law school
- for the high court. Over time, she evolved
into  a  moderate  conservative,  but  more
importantly, a majority maker.

"This is a sad day for the Supreme Gout

and     for    America,"     Matt    Foreman,
Executive   Director   National   Gay   and
Lesbian   Task   Force,    said.       "Justice
O'Connor has frequently been an essential
vote  and  voice  of reason  in  cnicial  deci-
sions involving basic constitutional rights.
We call upon President Bush not to capitu-
late to the demands of extremists, and nom-
inate  a  successor  who  will  -  like  Justice
O'Comor - be driven by the law, not reac-
tionary  ideology.  We  also  call  upon  the
president to honor the advice and consent
role the Constitution gives the Senate in the
nomination  and confirmation  of Supreme
Court   nominees,   including   meaningful
consultation with both parties and suppoll-
ing  a  thoughtful,  deliberate  and thorough
review of the nominee's record."

We wont make you walt the entlre monthl
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LOUISIANA PASTOR'S LAWSUIT AGAINST 
ACTION WISCONSIN DISMISSED 

Ruling Rejects Defamation Claims Over Press Release About Senator Reynolds' Involvement At 
"Homo Fascism" Conference Where Pastor Allegedly Advocated Murder of Gays 

Milwaukee - Circuit Court Judge 
Patricia D. McMahon has thrown out a 
defamation lawsuit filed by a Louisiana 
evangelical pastor against the statewide gay 
and lesbian civil rights organization Action 
Wisconsin (AW). Pastor Grant Storms filed 
the suit in February 2004 alleging he was 
defamed by a December 2003 AW press 
release that grievously mischaracterized his 
comments claiming he "apparently advo-
cated the murder of lesbian and gay peo-
ple." Grant made the speech at the October 
10, 2003 'First International Conference on 
Homo Fascism," sponsored by the now-
defunct Wisconsin Christians United (WCU). 

McMahon ruled that "[Action 
Wisconsin's] interpretation that Storms did 
appear to advocate the murder of gay peo-
ple is not unreasonable... In response, 
[Storms] contends there is an alternative 
'common sense' interpretation... [Storms'] 
interpretation is strained and inconsistent 
with the speech as a whole." In conclusion, 
McMahon wrote that Action Wisconsin's 
press release "presented a fair interpretation 

of [Storms'] speech." 
"In no uncertain terms, the judge ruled that 

Action Wisconsin's interpretation of the 
hateful, violent things that were said was 
entirely rational and that Action 
Wisconsin's effort to inform the public 
about the conference is protected speech," 
attorney Lester Pines said. Pines is a senior 
partner with Cullen Pines Weston & Bach, 
the firm that represented Action Wisconsin 
pro bono in the lawsuit. According to an 
AW press release on the decision, Tamara 
Packard, a senior associate with the same 
firm and Action Wisconsin's vice president, 
was also on the legal team. 

Storms is a self-ordained minister who 
broadcasts weekly programs on a New 
Orleans radio station. He is best known for 
his highly visible protests of the annual gay 
Southern Decadence festival largely held in 
the French Quarter. Storms also founded an 
Louisiana-based organization calling itself 
Christian Conservatives for Reform. 

The genesis of the Storms lawsuit fol-
lowed an ironic and, some might say, 

e sistopher 

I N. 
CLUB 
1226 

THE ALL NEW 
1226 Oshkosh Ave. (Hwy 21) 

Oshkosh, WI. 54902 • (920) 651-1226 

You Have Asked for it! 
We Have Done It! 

almost comic path. Following the lightly 
attended 2003 Homo Fascism conference, 
WCU reported on its website on October 
14 that turnout at the event "included nine 
pastors, a state senator, a police officer, and 
a number of ministry leaders" and offered 
for sale an audio disc of the conference 
speeches. Two weeks later on October 22, 
the "Reality Check" column in the gay pub-
lication Wisconsin INStep reported that the 
state senator in question was "freshman 
Republican Tom Reynolds, not exactly a 
new convert to the extremist right." 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS & DVD 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you Mil 

• V1111)11E10 
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1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 

414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10am-10pm 

POTAWATOMI PRIDEFEST FOOD DRIVE 
COLLECTS 9,000 POUNDS OF FOOD FOR ARCW 

Milwaukee — In only four hours, the 
Potawatomi Bingo Casino Food Drive at 
this year's PrideFest June 11 & 12 collect-
ed 9,000 pounds of food for the AIDS 
Resource Center of Wisconsin's Food 
Pantry. The PrideFest donation is annually 
the largest donation of food to the ARCW 
Food Pantry from a single event. 
The food drive promotion allowed attendees to 

gain free entrance to the festival by donating 
four cans of non-perishable food during two-

hour blocks of time on each day of the festival. 
More than 1,700 people made donations. 

"PrideFest is proud to have facilitated 
such a large donation to the ARCW Food 
Pantry," PrideFest Task Force President 
Scott Gunkel said. "We thank Potawatomi 
Bingo Casino for sponsoring this great 
community effort. This is one important 
way that we can extend the positive impact 
of the festival beyond PrideFest weekend." 

"ARCW has always enjoyed tremendous 

support from the gay community as well as 
PrideFest . We are so happy to partner with 
the organizers of PrideFest in a way that 
helps everybody," ARCW President and 
CEO Doug Nelson added. "I know our 
staff was pleased not only with the quantity 
of food, but also the quality. By donating to 
the food drive, festival goers contributed in 
a real way to the fight against AIDS.". 

ARCW's top rated food pantries in 
Milwaukee, Kenosha and Green Bay pro-
vide people with HIV/AIDS healthy, nutri-
tious food to meet the nutritional require-
ments of their medical regimens. 

IT'S SUPERMAN, THE MUSICAL!!! 
Last summer Off the Wall theatre had 

such a hit with their production of The 
Rocky Horror Show, that they decided to 
present another fun filled musical pastiche 
in a similar vein. They assembled the same 
cast to present the Broadway musical IT'S 
A BIRD...IT'S A PLANE...IT'S SUPER-
MAN. This fast, funny, show was written 
by Charles Strouse and Lee Adams, the 
same team who created BYE BYE 
BIRDIE, and it combines what the critics 
have called one of the best scores ever for a 
Broadway show with clever, sometimes 
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MASSAGE 
THERAPY 
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THERAPY 
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$75/HR OUT 

BRUCE 
414-628-3885 

caustic humor. The show abounds with 
pop songs, dance numbers, even an exten-
sive choreographed fight sequence during 
which Superman takes on a hoard of tum-
bling Ninjas. 

Our hero, disguised at meek and mild 
Clark Kent, faces super sized problems in 
the show. Dr. Abner Sedgewick, a mad sci-
entist has decided to break Superman both 
mentally and physically. He uses: a 
Chinese acrobatic team; a futuristic com-
puter, Max Menkin a sleezy ambitious 
news reporter; and even a mysterious 

call us 
for 

nuclear device to stop the man of steel. 
Lois Lane finds herself hanging upside 
down, singing while hanging over a shark 
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LOUISIANA PASTOR'S LAWSUIT AGAINST
ACTION WISCONSIN DISMISSED

RihingRejectsbefamationclainsoverpressReleaseAboutsematorReyno]ds'InvolveuentAt
"Homo Fascism" Conference Where Pastor Allegedly Advocated Murder of Gays

Milwaukee  -    Circuit  Court  Judge
Patricia  D.  MCMahon  has  thrown  out  a
defamation  lawsuit  filed  by  a  Ilouisiana
evangelical pastor against the statewide gay
and lest)ian civil rights organization Action
Wiscousin (AW). Pastor Grant Storms filed
the suit in February 2004 alleging he was
defamed by  a  December 2003 AW press
release that grievously mischaracterized his
colnments claining  he "apparently  advor
cated the murder of lesbian and gay peo-
ple." Grant made the speech at the October
10, 2cO3 `First lnternational Conference on
Homo   Fascism,"   sponsored  by   the   now-
defunct Wisconsin Christians United (WCU).

MCMahon     ruled     that     "[Action
Wiscousin's] interpretation that Storms did
appear to advocate the murder of gay pear
plc   is   not   unreasonable...   In   response,
[Storms]  contends  there  is  an  alternative`common sense' interpretation...  (Storms']

interpretation  is  strained  and  inconsistent
with the speech as a whole." In conclusion,
MCMahon  wrote  that Action  V\riscousin's
press release "presemed a fair inteipretation

of [Storms'] speech."
"In no uncertain tens, the judge ruled that

Action  Wisconsin's  interpretation  of  the
hateful,  vio]em  things  that  were  said was
entirely      rational      and      that     Action
Wisconsin's  effort  to  infom  the  public
about the conference is protected speech,"
attorney Lester Pines said. Pines is a senior
partner with Cullen Pines Weston & Bach,
the fin that represented Action Wisconsin
pro bono  in  the  lawsuit. According to an
AW press release on the decision, Tamara
Packard, a senior associate with the same
fin and Action wisconsin 's vice president,
was also on the legal team.

Storms is a self-ordained   minister who
broadcasts  weekly  programs  on  a  New
Cirleans radio station. He is best known for
his highly visible protests of the annual gay
Southern Decadence festival largely held in
the French Quarter. Storms also founded an
I|]uisiana-based organization calling itself
Christian Conservatives for Reform.

The genesis of   the  Stoms lawsuit  fol-
lowed   an   ironic   and,   some   might   say,

1ge6

almos(  comic  path.  Following  the  lightly
attended 2003 Homo Fascism conference,
WCU reported on its website on Octcher
14 that turnout at the event "included nine
pastors, a state senator, a police officer, and
a number of ministry leaders" and offered
for  sale  an  audio  disc  of  the  conference
speeches. Two weeks later on Ckfrober 22,
the "Reality Check" column in the gay pub-
lication llrzscousrfu Jrv5f€p repolied that the
state  senator  in  question  was  "freshman
Republican  Tom  Reynolds,  not  exactly  a
new convert to the extremist right."

We now have a
fantastic selection
of over 3000 Gay
VHS & DVD titles.

Stop in soon.
You'll be GLAD you did!

POTAWATOMI PRIDEFEST FOOD DRIVE
COLLECTS 9,COO POUNDS OF FOOD FOR ARCW

Milwaukee - In only four hours, the
Potawatomi  Bingo  Casino Fbod  Drive  at
this year's PrideFest June 11 &  12 collect-
ed  9,000  pounds  of  food  for  the  AIDS
Resource   Center  of  Wisconsin's  Food
Pantry. The PrideFest donation is annually
the largest donation of food to the ARCW
Food Pantry from a single event.
Thefooddriveprrmofonallovedattendeesto

gain free entrance to the fedval by donating
four cans Of nun-perishable food during two-

hour blocks of time on each day of the fedval.
More than 1,700 people made donations.

"PrideFest  is  proud  to  have  facilitated

such a large donation to the ARCW Food
Pantry,"  PrideFest  Task  Force  President
Scott Gunkel said. "We thank Potawatomi
Bingo  Casino  for  sponsoring  this  great
community  effort.   This  is one  inportant
way that we can extend the positive impact
of the festival beyond PrideFest weekend."

"ARCW has always enjoyed tremendous

support from the gay community as well as
PrideFest .  We are so happy to partner with
the organizers of PrideFest  in  a way  that
helps  everybody,"  ARCW  President  and
CEO Doug Nelson added.     "I know our
staff was pleased not only with the quantity
of food, but also the quality.  By donating to
the food drive, festival gcers contributed in
a real way to the fight against AIDS.".

ARCW's  top  rated  food  pantries  in
Milwaukee, Kenosha and Green Bay pro-
vide pcople with ITV/AIDS healthy, nutri-
tious food to meet the nutritional  require-
ments of their medical regimens.

lps SuPERMAN, THE IvlusICAL!!!
Lest summer Off the Wall theatre had

such  a  hit  with  their  production  of  The
Rocky Horror Show, that they decided to
present another fun filled musical pastiche
in a similar vein.  They assembled the same
cast to present  the Broadway musical IT'S
A BIRD. . .IT'S A PIANE. . .IT'S SUPER-
MAN. This fast, funny, show was `witten
by  Charles  Strouse  and  Ice Adams,  the
same   team   who   Created      BYE   BYE
BIRDIE, and it combines what the critics
have called one of the best scores ever for a
Broadway  show  with  clever,  sometimes

caustic  humor.    The  show  abounds  with
pop songs, dance numbers, even an exten-
sive  choreographed fight  sequence  during
which Superman takes on a hoard of t`im-
bling Ninj as.

Our hero, disguised at meek and mild
Clark Kent, faces super sized problems in
the show. Dr. Abner Sedgewick, a mad sci-
entist has decided to break Superman both
mentally    and   physically.    He   uses:    a
Chinese  acrobatic  team;  a  futuristic  com-
puter;   Max   Menkin  a  sleezy   ambitious
news   reporter;   and   even   a   mysterious

nuclear  device  to  stop  the  man  of  steel.
I+ois  Ime  finds  herself  hanging  upside
down, singing while hanging over a shark
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Wisconsin Conference 
United Methodist Church 

The measure also affirmed the denomina-
tion supports "laws in civil society that 
define marriage as the union of one man 
and one woman." However the denomina-
tion affirmed that "certain basic human 
rights and civil liberties are due all persons" 
and that the United Methodists "are com-
mitted to supporting those rights and liber-
ties for homosexual persons." The resolu-
tion reiterated that the denomination saw 
equal civil rights for the LGBT community 
as "a clear issue of simple justice." 

Prior to the vote the conference heard 

speeches for and against the resolution. 
One of the pro-resolution speakers was by 
Brian Soper of Cambridge. Soper and his 
partner of more than twenty years, Dr. 
George Gay were married in Canada last 
year. In his presentation Soper contrasted 
Canadian and current Wisconsin ►aw, and 
cited the considerable expense and effort 
the couple had gone to to legally secure 
their relationship. Soper then explained 
how the constitutional amendment could 
negate their years of work. 

The final tally for the amendment was an 

estimate by attendees reported to Christians 
For Equality in Wisconsin, a interdenomina-
tional coalition opposing the ban. The con-
ference typically does not count votes indi-
vidually unless the balloting appears close. 

The Methodist vote is just the latest vote 
by a mainstream religious organization to 
oppose the ban. The Wisconsin United 
Methodist Conference joins the La Crosse 
Area, South Central Wisconsin, and 
Greater Milwaukee ELCA Synods, the 
Milwaukee Presbytery, and many more 
local organizations, individual faith leaders, 
and congregations in opposition to the pro-
posed constitutional ban. Collectively the 
religious organizations opposing the pro-
posed ban represent about 400,000 
Wisconsin members. 

CREAM CITY CHORUS'S CABARET 
SHOW MARKS ANOTHER SUCCESS 

Milwaukee - The Wisconsin Cream City 
Chorus performed their annual Cabaret 
Show "Up On The Roof' to a full house at 
Village Church Arts here June 18. By tradi-
tion, the chorus' June show is composed 
primarily of solos and ensembles, with only 
a few anchor songs performed by the full 
ensemble - a formula that allows the group 
to highlight both the talents of its members 
and a diverse array of music. 

By evening's end, it was clear that the 
audience enjoyed the chorus' offerings. "I 
say this every time, but 1 think this was the 
best show yet," one attendee said. "It really 
shows how much you love what you're 
doing," added another. Under the musical 
direction of Paula Foley Tillen, the evening 
boasted several new arrangements and a 
few twists on old favorites. After setting 
the stage with a rousing rendition of "Up 

the Ladder to the Roof," the 
show's sub-theme was introduced with a 
performance of "Love Is in the Air." What 
followed were an always-enjoyable variety 
of special pieces, ranging from the fun and 
irreverent "Chocolate is Love" to the heart-
felt "Vem Kan Segla" ("Who Can Sail") 
performed with guitar accompaniment in 
both Swedish and English. 

Other highlights included: A beautiful trio 
arrangement of "Maybe I Might" by Chicago 
musician Stolie; "Catch A Falling Star," fea-
turing 11-year old guest performer Anna 
Wolfe; a surprisingly funny performance of 
Lloyd-Webber's of "All I Ask of You", and a 
few numbers with parody lyrics including "A 
Blogger on the Roof', plus a gay marriage 
version of Sondheim's "Getting Married 
Today," and a countrified "(I Was) A Good 
Old Boy" with a transsexual twist. 

t-AMOVING?! 
'mom, In or Out? 

Call 
BIG PETER'S MOVING SERVICE 

Local or Long Distance 

(414) 479-0595 

But it was the mix of fun, rowdy and 
sometimes touching choral numbers that 
anchored the evening. Selections included 
"It's De-Lovely," "The Motown Song," 
"Up On The Roof," and "Think Summer." 

The evening also boasted the WCCC's 
annual silent auction. Items ranged from 
electronics to art, theatre tickets to sports 
memorabilia and brought in over $1400, 
which will help continue the chorus' mes-
sage of celebrating diversity in the commu-
nity at large. Sponsorship donations from 
more than 30 area businesses, organiza-
tions and the chorus' family of patrons also 
supported the event. 

The Wisconsin Cream City Chorus will 
be on summer break until mid-August. For 
information about the first fall rehearsal or 
other information about the Wisconsin 
Cream City Chorus, contact 315 W. Court 
Street, Suite 101, Milwaukee, WI 53212, 
call 414/276-8787 
or visit creamcitychorus.org. 
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The dual information led then AW board President Tim O'Brien to order 
a copy of the conference speeches, which O'Brien listened to in full, and 
AW Executive Director Christopher Ott listened to in part. Both men 
were named as co-defendants in the Storm suit. 
Ott later wrote a letter to then Senate Majority leader Mary Panzer request-
ing her to "to investigate, identify, and discipline the state senator " who 
attended the conference. Ott included excerpts of the Storms speech and 
wrote "the attendance of a state senator at this conference is similar to a sen-
ator attending a Ku Klux Klan rally or neo-Nazi conference, and should 
receive tremendous scrutiny - especially at a time when legislators are advo-
cating a constitutional amendment targeted at gay people." 

The December 8 AW press release about the Panzer letter contained 
similar excerpts from Storms' speech such as "They [gays] want to kill 
you;" "There is a philistine army out there. It's called the homosexual 
movement, whether you can see it or not, understand it or not, they 
want to eliminate us;" and "God has delivered them into our hands, 
Hallelujah — Boom, boom, boom, boom, boom [like gun fire] —There's 
twenty! Ca-ching, glory, glory to God, let's go drive through the 
McDonalds and come back and get the rest." 
On December 8 & 9, WCU responded to the AW press release claim-

ing that "we had expectations that the homosexual propagandists 
would prove our point about homo-fascism by screaming bloody mur-
der and making all sorts of wild accusations." 

The InStep story along with dueling AW and WCU press releases 
drew the attention of Milwaukee Journal-Sentinel political columnists 
Cary Spivak & Dan Bice, who followed up with Reynolds and con-
firmed his presence at the Homo Fascism conference. In their January 
13, 2004 piece the columnists wrote: " 'It sounded interesting,' said the 
West Allis senator who owns a small print shop. 'I don't know much 
about them. I do a little printing for them.'" The "little printing" includ-
ed a number of WCU brochures. Some of WCU titles are "A Little 
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Discrimination Can Be a Good Thing," "Homosexuality: The Truth" 
and "Is Someone You Know A Bugger?" 
Action Wisconsin issued a press release on the day following the Spivak 

and Bice column noting the "revelation brings the Wisconsin Republican 
Party's turn to the hard right into crystal clear focus. We have long main-
tained that initiatives like the soon-to-be introduced anti-gay state con-
stitutional amendment are rooted in ugly prejudices and unfounded fears 
about lesbian and gay people. Reynolds' affiliation with this conference 
raises serious questions about the real nature of this harsh agenda." 

Storms then apparently contacted attorney James R. Donohoo, who 
had represented WCU founder Ralph Ovadal on several occasions 
including Ovadal's unsuccessful defense of an August 2001 disorderly 
conduct charge for the self-identified pastor's verbal assault and behav-
ior toward a woman walking past A WCU picket on the road to the 
clothing optional Mazomanie Beach. 
Storms filed suit on February 23, 2004. A WCU press release issued the 

following day claimed "Action Wisconsin has trashed Pastor Grant 
Storms's reputation and may have even put his safety in jeopardy. For 
instance, since the AW press release was issued, the false information in 
it has been used in an attempt to remove Grant from a radio program he 
hosts; and it has also shown up, along with his picture, on posters 
attached to light posts in New Orleans where he pastors a church. This 
situation once again shows the hypocrisy of the homosexual propagan-
dists. They claim that Christians telling the truth from the Bible cause 
homosexuals to be put in danger. Meanwhile, with absolutely no concern 
for Pastor Storms's safety or that of his family. a mainstream `LGBT' 
organization publicizes the lie that a he is literally 'advocating the mur-
der' of homosexuals!" In a subsequent lawsuit-related deposition 
Storms admitted under oath that no harm had come to him as a direct 
result from either his Homo Fascism speech or the AW press releases. 

Both sides in the lawsuit had been aware that the resolution might 
be resolved in Action Wisconsin's favor. According to the Wisconsin 
Circuit Court Access Project, on April 4 McMahon's clerk informed 
attorneys that "the 04-06-05 pre-trial conference date is canceled, the 
court will issue a written decision and a new pre-trial date, if needed, 
will be set by the court." 
According to Ott, the Storms lawsuit was about the current attitude 

of the Wisconsin Republican Party to gay and lesbian citizens. "For 
us this was never about Grant Storms, it was about the fact that a state 
Senator attended this kind of conference," he said. "It is outrageous 
that Senator Reynolds attended this conference and that the leader-
ship of his party was apparently untroubled by this fact. In light of the 
Republican leadership's ongoing crusade to ban any measure of 
equal protection for lesbian and gay Wisconsinites and to use gay 
families as political punching bags, the public deserves to know what 
truly lies behind their agenda." 

Both sides in the lawsuit had been aware that the resolution might 
be resolved in Action Wisconsin's favor. According to the Wisconsin 
Circuit Court Access Project, on April 4 McMahon's clerk informed 
attorneys that "the 04-06-05 pre-trial conference date is canceled, the 
court will issue a written decision and a new pre-trial date, if needed, 
will be set by the court." 

Disclosure: The author of the Wisconsin INStep "Reality Check" column cited 
above is also the News Editor of Quest and the author of this story. The original 
Reality Check column, "Julaine, Ralph & Sully - TheDOMA Debate Drags On," 
is available online. Also, the Wisconsin Christians United documents cited in this 
story were obtained from the website of the Pilgrims Covenant Church (PCC). 
According to the organization's website the WCU 'has been included as a min-
istry of Pilgrims Covenant Church since April I, 2005. — The documents are cur-
rentb., accessible only through cached versions found on Internet search engines. 
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The measure also affirmed the denomina-
tion  supports  "laws  in  civil  society  that
define marriage as the union of one  man
and one woman."  However the denomina-
tion   affirmed  that  ``certain  basic  human
rights and civil liberties are due all persons"
and that the United Methodists "are com-
mit(ed to supporting those rights and liber-
ties for homosexual persons."  The resolu-
tion  reiterated  that  the  denomination  saw
equal civil rights for the LGBT community
as "a clear issue of sinple justice."

Prior  to  the  vote  the  conference  heard

:vhejdists €huF€h
speeches  for  and  against  the  resolution.
one of the pro-resolution specters was by
Briar Soper of Cambridge. Soper and his
partner  of  more  than  twenty  years,  Dr.
Gconge  Gay  were  married  in  Canada  last

year.  In  his  presentation  Soper contrasted
Canadian and current wisconsin law, and
cited  the  considerable  expense  and  effort
the  couple  had  gone  to  to  legally  secure
their   relationship.   Soper   then   explained
how  the  constitutional  amendment  could
negate their years of  work.

The final tally  for the amendment was an

estinate by attendees repor(ed to Christians
For Equality in Wiscrmsin, a interdenomina-
tional coalition apposirig the ban. The con-
ference typically does not count votes indi-
vidually unless the banoting appears close.

The Methodist vote is just the latest vote
by a mainstream religious organization to
oppose  the  ban.  The  Wisconsin  United
Methodist Conference joins the ha Crosse
Area,    South    Central   Wisconsin,    and
Greater  Milwaukee  ELCA  Synods,  the
Milwaukee   Presbytery,   and  many   more
local organizations, individual faith leaders,
and congregations in opposition to the pro-

posed  constitutional  ban.  Collectively  the
religious  organizations  opposing  the  pro-

posed    ban    represent    about    400,000
Wisconsin members.

CREAM CITY CHORuS'S CABARET
SHOW MARKS ANOTHER SuCCESS

Minraukee -  The wisconsin Cream City
Chonis  perfomed  their  armual   Cabaret
Show "Up On The Roof ' to a full house at
Vmage Church Arts here June 18. By tradi-
tion,  the  choms' June  show  is  composed
primarily of solos and ensembles, with only
a few anchor songs performed by the full
ensemble - a formula that allows the group
to highlight both the talents of its members
and a diverse array of music.

By  evening's  end,  it  was  clear  that  the
audience enjoyed the chorus' offerings.  "I
say this every time, but I think this was the
best show yet," one attendee said. "It really
shows  how  much  you  love  what  you're
doing," added another.   Under the musical
direchon Of Paula Foley Tiuen, the evening
boasted  several  new  arrangements  and  a
few twists on old favorites.   After setting
the stage with a rousing rendition of "Up

the I.adder to the Roof," the
show's  sub-theme was  introduced  with  a
perfolmance of "Icove ls in the Air." What
followed were an always-enjoyable variety
of special pieces, ranging from the fun and
irreverent "Chocolate is liove" to the heart-
felt  "Vein Kan  Seda"  ("Who  Can  Sail")
performed  with  guitar  accompanimem  in
both Swedish and Entlish.

Other highlights included: A beautiful trio
arrangement Of "Maybe I Might" by Chicago
musician Stolie; "Catch A Falling Star," fea-
turing   11-year  old  guest  performer  Anrm
Wolfe; a surprisingly furmy pelfomance of
Lloyd-Webber's of "AII I Ask of You", and a
few numbers with parody lyrics including "A
Blogger on the  Roof ', plus  a gay marriage
version   of  Sondheim's  "Getting   Married
Tnday," and a countrified "a Was) A Good
Old Boy" with a transsexual twist.
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But  it  was  the  mix  of fun,  rowdy  and
sometimes  touching  choral  numbers  that
anchored the evening.   Selections included
"It's  De-Icovely,"  `The  Motown  Song,"
"Up On The Roof," and "Think Summer."

The  evening also boasted  the WCCC's
annual  silent  auction.  Items  ranged  from
electronics  to  art,  theatre  tickets  to  sports
memorabilia  and  brought  in  over  $1400,
which will help continue the chorus' mes-
sage of celebrating diversity in the commu-
nity at large.   Sponsorship donations from
more  than  30  area  businesses,  organiza-
tions and the chorus' finily of patrons also
supported the event.

The Wisconsin Cream City Chorus win
be on summer break until mid-August. For
information about the fust fan rehearsal or
other   information   about   the  wisconsin
Cream City Chonls, contact 315 W. Court
Street,  Suite  101,  Milwaukee,  WI  53212,
call 4 1 4/276-8787
or visit creamcitychorus.org.
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ThedualinformationledthenAWboardPresidentTmO'Brientoorder
acapyoftheconferenceapeeches,whichO'Brienlistenedtoinfull,and
AW Executive Dhector Christopher Ott listened to in part. Both men
were rmmed as cndefendants in the Stomi suit.
OttlaterwrotealettertothensenateMajorityleaderMalypanzerroquest-
ing her to `to investigate, identry, and disdpine the state senator " who
attended the conference. Ch inch]ded expts Of the Stoms apeech and
wiote The attendance of a state senator at this conference is similar to a sen-
ator attending a Ku RIur RIan rally or necINari conference, and should
receivetemendousscrutiny-eapeciallyatatimewhenleSslatorsaeadvcL
caring a constitndonal amendment talgeted at gry peaple."

The Iiecember 8 AW press release about the Panzer letter contained
similar excerpts from Stoms' speech such as `They [gays] want to kill
you;" `There is a philistine amy out there. It's called the homosexual
movement, whether you can see it or not, understand it or not, they
want to elininate us;" and "God has delivered them into our hands,
Hallelujah-Boom,boom,boom,boom,boom[likegunfire]-There's
twenty!  Caching,  glory,  tlory  to  God,  let's  go  drive  throuch  the
MCDonalds and come back and get the rest."
On December 8 & 9, WCU responded to the AW press release claim-

ing  that  `twe  had  expectations  that  the  homosexual  propagandists
would prove our point about homo-fascism by sacaming bloody mur-
der and making all sorts Of wild acousatious."

The /vis8ap story along with dueling AW and WCU press releases
drew the attention of Mz'A4Aazdec Jozw72a/TScwfro/ political columnists
Cary Spivak & Dan Bice, who followed up with Reynolds and con-
fined his presence at the Homo Fascism conference. In their January
13, 2004 piece the columnists wrote: `` `It sounded interesting,' said the
West Allis senator who owns a small print shop. `1 don't know much
aboutthem.Idoalittleprintingforthem."The"littleprinting"includ-
ed a number of WCU brachues. Some of WCU titles are ``A little
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Dischmination Can Be a Good Thing," "Homosexuality: The Truth"
and "Is Someone You Know A Bugger?"
AedonWiscousinissuedapressreleaseonthedayfollowingtheSpivak

andBicecolumnnothgthe`hevelationbringstheWisoonsinRepumcan
Party'stumtothehardrichtintocrystalclearfocus.Wehavelongmain-
talned that hitiatives like the soon-tcLbe introduced anti-gay state con-
srfutionalanendmentarerootedinuoryprejudicesandunfoundedfears
about lesbian and gay people. Reynolds' affiliation with this conference
raises serious questions about the real nature of this harsh agenda."

Storms then apparently contacted attorney James R. Donohco, who
had  represented WCU  founder Ralph  Ovadal  on  several  occasions
including Ovadal's unsuecessful defense of an August 2001 disorderly
conductchargefortheself-identifiedpastor'sverbalassaultandbehav-
ior toward a woman walking past A WCU picket on the road to the
clothing optional Mazomanie Beach.
StormsfiledsuitonFebruary23,2004.AWCUpressreleaseissuedthe

following  day  claimed  "Action Wisconsin  has  trashed  Pastor  Grant
Stomis's reputation and may have even put his safety in jeopardy. For
instance, since the AW press release was issued, the false infomation in
it has been used in an attempt to remove Grant from a radio program he
hosts;  and  it  has  also  sho\VIi  up,  along  with  his  picture,  on  posters
attached to ljgivt posts in New Orleans where he pastors a church. This
situation once again shows the hypocrisy of the homosexual propagan-
dists. They claim that Christians telling the truth from the Bible cause
homosexualstobeputindanger.Meanwhile,withabsolutelynoconcem
for Pastor Storms's safety or that of his finily, a mainstream `I.GBT'
organization publicizes the lie that a he is literally `advocating the mur-
der'  of  homosexuals!"     h  a  subsequent  lawsuit-related  deposition
Storms admitted under oath that no ham had come to him as a direct
result from either his Homo Fascism speech or the AW press releases.

Both sides in the lawsuit had been aware that the resolution might
be resolved in Action Wiscousin's favor. According to the Wisconsin
Circuit Court Access Project, on April 4 MCMahon's clerk infomed
attorneys that `1he 04-06-05 pre-trial conference date is canceled, the
cour( will issue a written decision and a new pre-trial date, if needed,
will be set by the court."
According to Ott, the Stoms lawsuit was about the cunent attitude

of the wisconsin Republican Party to gay and lesbian citizens. "For
us this was never about Grant Storms, it was about the fact that a state
Senator attended this kind of conference," he said. "It is outrageous
that Senator Reynolds attended this coiiference and that the leader-
ship of his party was apparently untroubled by this fact. In light of the
Republican  leadership's  ongoing  crusade  to  ban  any  measure  of
equal protection for lesbian  and gay Wiscorsinjtes and  (o use gay
finilies as pohilical punching bags, the public deserves to know what
truly lies behind their agenda,"

Both sides in the lawsuit had been awac that the resolution night
be resolved in Achon Wiscousin's favor. According to the Wisconsin
Circuit Court Access Project, on April 4 MCMahon's clerk informed
attorneys that .the 04un5 pre-trial conference date is canceled, the
court will issue a whtten decision and a new pre-trial date, if needed,
will be set by the court."

Disclosure: TIIe edor Of the Wisconsin INstap "Rcarty Check" cotumri cked
abonisalsotheNeusEdilorOfQueslandtheouitoOfinissloryTheorigivaI
Realdychedccha"Jhaine,Ra|pr&Sully-TheDOMADdeteDragson,"
isavailL]bleonlirle.Also,theVlisconsinChristionsUrfueddecurnentscitedinthis
story were alwil.ed frm be vebsite Of the Pilgrins Covenant Church (PCC).
According to the cngariization's wedsite the WCU `has been included as a min-
istryofp{lgrimscc^mantclunhsinceAgivll,2cO5.'"Thedooumentsareour-
rentlyaccessti)leonlythrmighcachedversionsfundonlrtlenetsearchengines.
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CANADA'S HOUSE OF COMMONS 
APPROVES GAY MARRIAGE 

Ottawa - Canada is on the 
verge of becoming the fourth 
country in the world to approve 
gay marriages. MPs passed a his-
toric bill granting same-sex cou-
ples equal rights to those in tradi-
tional marriages here June 29. The 
bill was passed by the Canadian 
House of Commons despite strong 
opposition from religious leaders 
and conservative MPs. 

Gay marriage is already legal in 
seven provinces in Canada, but the 
new legislation grants same-sex 
couples the same legal rights as 
heterosexual couples nationwide. 
At the time of the vote, only the 
Netherlands and Belgium are the 
only other countries to allow gay 
marriages. Spain approved same 
sex unions two days on June 30. 

The bill - drafted by the minor-
ity Liberal party government of 
the Canadian prime minister, 
Paul Martin - has been hailed as 
a step forward for human rights. 
"We are a nation of minorities," 
Martin said. "And in a nation of 
minorities, it is important that 
you don't cherry-pick rights. A 
right is a right, and that is what 
this vote tonight is all about." 
The legislation split the Liberal 

party, with 158 MPs voting to 
pass the bill and 133 against. 
The junior cabinet minister Joe 
Comuzzi, responsible for devel-
opment in northern Ontario, 
resigned on Tuesday rather than 
voting on the issue. 

The Catholic church - the 
largest religion in Canada - is 

strongly opposed to the new 
legislation. Religious leaders 
claimed their clergy could be 
forced to perform gay mar-
riages rather than risking being 
taken to human rights tribunals 
if they refused. However, the 
new bill only covers civil 
unions, rather than religious 
ones, meaning no clergy would 
have to perform same-sex cere-
monies unless they wanted to. 

Government statistics estimate 
there are 34,000 gay and lesbian 
couples in Canada. "Lesbians 
and gay people are your brothers 
and sisters, neighbors, friends 
and co-workers," Alex Munter, 
the national spokesman for 
Canadians for Equal Marriage, 
said. "At the end of the day, no 
argument in favor of exclusion 
can withstand what people see 
with their own eyes - that it is 

wrong to treat people they care 
about in a way that diminishes 
their personal choice." 

Opponents of the bill have 
threatened to oust MPs who 
supported the legislation at 
Canada's next general election. 
Charles McVety, a spokesman 
for Defend Marriage Canada 
and the president of Canada 
Christian College, called the 
vote an "onerous breach of trust 
and the deconstruction of so 
much that is dear to our hearts". 

"This is the beginning of the 
formal fight against the redefin-
ition of marriage," he said. "We 
will, in the next election, be able 
to correct this incredible demo-
cratic deficit before us today." 

The draft bill was expected to 
easily pass the Senate and 
become federal law by the end 
of July. 

CALIFORNIA'S DOMESTIC PARTNERS LAW SURVIVES LEGAL CHALLENGE 
Sacramento - California's domestic 

partner law, which gave thousands of gay 
and lesbian couples most of the rights of 
spouses under state law, survived a legal 
challenge June 29 when the state Supreme 
Court rejected an appeal by conservative 
religious groups. Opponents of same-sex 
marriage argued that the domestic partner 
law, which took effect this year, was the 
equivalent of marriage and thus violated a 
2000 ballot measure that outlawed same-
sex marriage in California. 

But a Sacramento judge and a state 
appeals court ruled that the law was not 
equal to marriage. The courts noted that 
partners are ineligible for some state mari-
tal benefits and a wide range of federal 

Compiled & Written By Mike Fit,patrick 

benefits, and may be unable to get other 
states to recognize their relationships. 

The state's high court denied review of 
the case without comment. Justice Janice 
Rogers Brown, who left the court June 30 
to become a federal appeals court judge in 
Washington, D.C., was absent from the 
vote, the court said. 

The court action ends the legal case, but 
may not resolve the issue. Three proposed 
ballot initiatives that would amend the 
state Constitution to prohibit both same-
sex marriage and marital benefits for 
domestic partners have been submitted to 
state officials for review, said Geoff Kors, 
executive director of the gay-rights group 
Equality Now. The initiatives could be 
cleared for signature-gathering by August 
and qualify for the state ballot next year. 

STONEWALL 35: GAY PRIDE CELEBRATED NATIONWIDE 
San Francisco - Undeterred by recent setbacks in the push to legalize same-sex 

marriage, tens of thousands of festively dressed people marched in parades around 
the country Sunday to celebrate the 35th anniversary of gay pride. People celebrat-
ed in San Francisco, New York, Chicago, Seattle, Atlanta and other cities, though 
the event comes during a tough period for gay rights advocates. A bill to legalize 
same-sex marriage died this year in the California Assembly, and many states have 
passed or are pursuing constitutional amendments outlawing gay marriage. 

"I'm here to let the rest of the world know that we're here and we want to be seen," 
Clarence Smelcer, 43, an AIDS activist watching the San Francisco parade, said. 
"We're part of everyone's lives and the parade is a wonderful way to show it." 

Gay pride is a virtual "nliday in San Francisco and thousands gathered early for 
the parade, including mt. in kilts sporting rainbow-colored wigs, cross-dressers in 
kimonos and heterosexual couples waving rainbow flags. 

The parade opened with a blocks-long contingent of "Dykes on Bikes" - les-
bians dressed in leather driving loud motorcycles. Participants also included a 

bearded man in a wedding gown singing 
Madonna's "Like a Virgin," a gay and lesbian 
marching band and a group of parents and friends 
of lesbians and gays. 

MADISON PRIDE WEEKEND 
2005 SET FOR JULY 15-17 

By Dan Ross & Mike Fitzpatrick 
Madison - Camivale is the theme of this year's Madison Pride 

weekend, to be held here July 15-17. A bevy of official events will mix 
with a number of traditional collateral events held to capitalize on the 
festivities. Will the crowds and costumes rival those in Rio (de Janeiro, 
not Wisconsin) - only time will tell. 
July 15 will mark the annual OutReach Awards Dinner at the Monona 

Terrace starting with 6 PM cocktails dinner at 7. See the separate story 
in this issue of Quest for more details. 
Also scheduled on Friday is the Underwear Party featuring RuPaul, 

being held at the Orpheum Theatre from 9 PM to 2 AM. Tickets are 
$18 plus tax in advance or $22 plus tax at the door. Attendees must be 
18 and older. A portion of proceeds will be donated to OutReach. For 
more information, contact the Orpheum Theater box office at 608-255-
8755 or online at: www.rupaulinmadison.com 

Dance diva Pepper Mashay will be appearing at at Club 5 with show 
time at 11 PM. Doors will open at 8 and there will be a $9 cover charge. 
Pepper's show will feature her newest hit song - the remake of Real 
Life's "Send Me An Angel"- plus her classic club hits "Dive In The 
Pool," "Signed Sealed Delivered" "I Got My Pride" and "Can't Stop." 
More information can be found at the Club 5 website: www.club-5.com. 

Saturday, July 15 brings the return of Madison's annual Pride Picnic 
from Noon - 6 PM at Brittingham Park. There will be a $5 admission, 
though kids under 5 will be admitted free. Entertainment at the picnic 
will begin at 2 PM and include lesbian acapella group Tongue 'N 
Groove, the Wade Otis Band and Niki Harris. 
That evening Club Inferno will Present "Switch/Chrome,"a multime-

dia event that will feature erotic male photography by Studio James, a 
midnight drag show by the Daughters of Darkness, an opportunity to 
meet the band "All the Pretty Horses," all to the hard sexual dance beats 
by DJ Whiterabbit. The event starts at 9 PM at Club Inferno, with a $5 
cover charge, a portion of which will be donated to AIDS Network. For 
more information, visit the club's website at: www.clubinfemo.com 
Sunday, July 17 will begin with the annual UW-Madison GLBTAlumni 

Brunch, starting at LOAM at the Pyle Center on the UW-Madison campus. 
The $16 tickets must be reserved prior to the event. To reserve tickets 
online, go to: www.uwaltunnicom/gIbtactindex.htrnl. 
Coming Out, Coming Together will also sponsor a LGBT-welcoming 

Interfaith Service at a time to be announced in the late morning before 
parade. For updates, contact Ken Scott by phone at 608-437-7776 or 
via email at: info@idmadison.org 
Madison's annual Pride Parade will step off following a Noon rally in 

the Capitol Square and will be followed by a second Pride Picnic from 
1 - 6 PM, again in Brittingham Park. Admission to the will be $5 with 
kids under 

Sunday's entertainment will begin at 1:30 PM with the Dairyland 
Cowboys & Cowgirls, followed by a drag show at 2 PM. Headliners 
All the Pretty Horses will perform at 3:30 PM. Songstress Simone 
Denny will close the weekend's festivities with a 5 PM show. 

In addition to special weekend events listed above, other Madison 
LGBT venues will be holding special events. The Shamrock Bar is 
twenty years old this year and will have their Friday happy hour, 
Saturday and Sunday brunches. Ray's Bar will debut their larger space 
and dance floor, in addition to their their new bar, "Jake's." 

Information about the picnics, the rally and parade can be found by 
visiting Madison Pride at: www.madisonpride.org. 
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WISCONSIN METHODISTS STAND 
AGAINST PROPOSED MARRIAGE BAN 

Madison - The Wisconsin United Methodist Conference has 
become the latest mainstream Christian denomination to oppose the 
the proposed constitutional amendment banning any legal recogni-
tion of gay and other unmarried couples. At its annual conference 
held here June 13-16, about 70-75% of the more than 500 registered 
representatives of the state's nearly 100,000 Methodists passed 
Resolution 8, sponsored by Madison's Bethany Methodist Church. 

The resolution, in part, read: "Whereas, the following two sen-
tences are proposed to be added to the Constitution of the State of 
Wisconsin: 'Only a marriage between one man and one woman 
shall be valid or recognized as a marriage in this state. A legal sta-
tus identical or substantially similar to that of marriage for unmar-
ried individuals shall not be valid or recognized in 
his state,' and 

"Whereas, the first sentence of the proposed amendment to the 
Wisconsin Constitution is not necessary to define marriage as 
union of one man and one woman, as this is already established 
law in Wisconsin, and 

"Whereas, the second sentence of the proposed amendment 
would legally undermine certain basic human and civil rights of 
homosexual persons recognized by The United Methodist Social 
Principles [Paragraph 162(H)], and would become the first amend-
ment to the Wisconsin Constitution to limit rather than expand and 
protect human rights and freedoms, 

"Therefore, be it resolved that the Wisconsin Annual Conference of 
the United Methodist Church urges its clergy and lay members to enter 
into informed and respectful dialogue with Wisconsin citizens on all 
sides of the Marriage Amendment issue and urge their state legislators 
not to pass the proposed Wisconsin Marriage Amendment." 
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CANADA'S HOUSE OF COMMONS
APPROVES GAY IVIARRIAGE

Ottawa -  Canada is on  the
verge  of  becoming  the  fourth
country  in  the  world  to  approve
gay marriages. I\ffs passed a his-
toric  bit)  granting  same-sex  cou-
ples equal rights to these in tradi-
tional marriages here June 29. The
bill was passed by  the  Canadian
HouseofCormousdespitestrong
opposition from  relidous leaders
and conservative ITs.

Gay marriage is aheady legal in
seven provinces in Canada, but the
new  legislation  grants  same-sex
couples  the  same  legal  rigivts  as
heterosexual  couples  nationwide.
At the 'ine of the vote, only the
Netherlands and Belgivm  are the
only other countries to allow gay
marriages.  Spain  approved  same
sex uhious two days on June 30.

The bill - drafted by the minor-
ity Liberal party government of
the   Canadian  prine   minister,
Paul Mar(in - has been hailed as
a step forward for hLiman rights.
"We are a nation of minorities,"

Martin said. "And in a nation of
minorities,  it  is  important  that
you don't cherry-pick rights. A
right is a right, and that is what
this vote tonight is all about."
The legislation split the Liberal

party, with  158  ^ffs voting to
pass  the  bill  and  133  against.
The junior cabinet minister Joe
Comuzzi, responsible for devel-
opment   in   northern   Ontario,
resigned on Tuesday rather than
voting on the issue.

The   Catholic   church   -   the
largest  religion  in  Canada  -  is

strongly  opposed  to  the  new
legislation.   Religious   leaders
claimed  their  clergy  Could  be
forced  to  perform  gay   mar-
riages rather than risking being
taken to human rights tribunals
if  they  refused.  However,  the
new   bill   only   covers   civil
unions,   rather   than   religious
ones, meaning no clergy would
have to perform same-sex cere-
monies unless they wanted to.

Government statistics estimate
there are 34,OcO gay and lesbian
couples   in   Canada.   "Lesbians
and gay people are your brothers
and   sisters,   neighbors,   friends
and a}workers," Alex  Munter,
the    national    spokesman    for
Canadians  for  Equal  Marriage,
said. "At the end of the day, no
argument  in  favor of exclusion
can  withstand  what  people  see
with  their own  eyes  -  that  it  is

wrong to treat people  they care
about  in  a way  that  diminishes
their personal choice. "

Opponents  of  the  bill  have
threatened  to  oust  hffs  who
supported   the   legislation   at
Canada's next general election.
Charles  Mcvety,  a  spokesman
for  Defend  Marriage   Canada
and   the   president  of  Canada
Christian   College,   called   the
vote an ``onerous breach of trust
and  the  deconstruction  of  so
much that is dear to our hearts".

"This is the beginning of the

fomal fight against the redefin-
ition of marriage," he said. "We
will, in the next election, be able
to correct this incredible demo-
cratic deficit before us today."

The draft bill was expected to
easily   pass   the   Senate   and
become federal law by the end
of July.

CALIFORNIA'S DOMESTIC PARTNERS LAW SURVIVES  LEGAL CHALLENGE
Sacramento -  Califomia's domestic

partner law, which gave thousands of gay
and lesbian couples most of the rights of
spouses under state law,  survived  a  legal
challenge June 29 when the state Supreme
Court  rejected an  appeal by  conservative
religious groups.  Opponents of same-sex
marriage argued that the domestic par(ner
law, whieh took effect this year, was the
equivalent of marriage and thus violated a
2000 ballot measure that outlawed same-
sex marriage in California.

But  a  Sacramento  judge  and  a  state
appeals  court  ruled  that  the  law was  not
equal  to  marriage.  The  courts  noted  that
partners are ineligible for some state mari-
tal  benefits  and  a  wide  range  of  federal

states to recognize their relationships.

The state's high court denied review of
the case without comment. Justice Janiee
Rogers Brown, who left the court June 30
to become a federal appeals cout judge in
Washington,  D.C.,  was  absent  from  the
vote, the court said.

The court action ends the legal case, but
may not resolve the issue. TTLree proposed
ballot   initiatives  that  would  amend  the
state  Constitution  to  prohit>it  both  same-
sex   marriage   and   marital  benefits   for
domestic partners have been submitted to
state officials for review, said Geoff Kors,
executive director of the gay-rights group
Equality  Now.  The  initiatives  could  be
cleared for signature-gathering by August
and qualify for the state ballot next year.

STONEWALL 35: GAV PRIDE CELEBRATED NATIONWIDE
San Francisco - Undeterred by recent setbacks in the push to legalize same-sex

marriage, teus of thousands of festively dressed people marched in parades around
the country Sunday to celebrate the 35th anniversary of gay pride. People celebrat-
ed in San Francisco, New York, Chicago, Seattle, Atlanta and other cities, though
the event comes during a tough period for gay rights advocates. A bill to legalize
same-sex marriage died this year in the California Assembly, and many states have
passed or are pursuing constitutional amendments outlawing gay marriage."I'm here to let the rest of the world know that we 're here and we want to be seen,"

aarence Smelcer, 43, an AIDS activist watching the San Francisco parade, said.
"We're part Of everyone's lives and the parade is a wonderful way to show it."

Gay pride is a virlual L.liday in San Francisco and thousands gathered early for
the parade, including mi    in kilts sporting rainbow-colored wigs, cross-dressers in
kimonos and heterosexual couples waving rainbow flags.

The parade opened with a blacks-long contingent of "Dykes on Bikes" - les-
bians  dressed  in  leather  driving  loud  motorcycles.  Participants  also  included  a
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bearded   man   in   a   wedding   gown   singing
Madonna's  "Like  a  Virgin,"  a  gay  and  lesbian
marching band and a group of parents and friends
of lesbians and gays.

MADISON PRIDE WEEKEND
2005 SET FOR JULY 15-17

By Dan Ross & Mike Fitzprtrick
Madison - Camivale is the theme of this year's Madison Pride

weekend,tobeheldhereJuly15-17.Abevyofofficialeventswillmix
with a number of traditional collateral events held to capitalize on the
festivities.  Will the crowds and costumes rival those in Rio (de Janeiro,
not Wiscousin) - only time will ten.
July 15 will mark the annual OutReach Awards Ihrmer at the Monona

Terrace staring with 6 PM cocktails dinner at 7. See the separate story
in this issue of gwcsf for more details.

Also scheduled on Friday is the Underwear Party featuring Rupaul,
being held at the Orpheum Theatre from 9 PM to 2 AM.  Tickets are
$18 plus tax in advance or $22 plus tax at the door. Attendees must be
18 and older. A portion of proceeds will be donated to OutReach. For
more infomation, contact the Orpheum Theater box office at 608-255-
8755 or online at: wwwrupaulinmadison.com

Dance diva Pepper Mashay will be appearing at at dub 5 with show
time at 11 PM. Doors will open at 8 and there will be a $9 cover charge.
Pepper's show will feature her newest hit song - the remake of Real
hife's "Send Me An Angel"- plus her classic club hits "Dive In The
Pool," "Signed Sealed Ileljvered" "I Got My Pride" and "Can't Stop."
More information can be found at the aub 5 website: www.club-5.com.

Saturday, July 15 brings the return of Madison's annual Pride Picnic
from Noon - 6 PM at Brittingham Park. There win be a $5 admission,
though kids under 5 will be admitted free. Entertainment at the pichc
will  bean  at  2  PM  and  include  lesbian  acapella group Tongue  `N
Groove, the Wade Otis Band and Niki Haris.
That evening Club lnferno will Present "Switch/Chrome,"a multime-

dia event that will feature erotic male photography by Studio James, a
midight drag show by the Daughters of Darkness, an opportunity to
meet the band "All the Pretty Horses," all to the hard sexual dance beats
by DJ Whiterabbit. The event starts at 9 PM at Club Inferno, with a $5
cover chalge, a pordon of which will be donated to AIDS Network. For
more information, visit the club's website at: wwwclubinfemo.com
Sunday, July 17 will beSn with the annual UW-Madison GLEITAlumni

Brunch,staltingat10AMatthePyleCinterontheUW-Madisoncampus.
The  $16 tickets must be  reserved prior to the event. To reserve tickets
online, go to: wwwuwalumni.com/8]btactmdexJiml.
Coming Out, Coming Together will also sponsor a LGBT-welcohing

lnterfalth Service at a time to be announced in the late moming before

parade. For updates, contact Ken Scott by phone at 608437-7776 or
via email at: info@idmadison.org
Madison's annual Pride Parade will step off following a Noon rally in

the Capitol Square and will be followed by a second  Pride Picnic from
1 - 6 PM, again in Brittingham Park. Admission to the will be $5 with
kids under

Sunday's entertainment will  beSn  at  1:30 PM with  the  Dairyland
Cowboys & Cowgirls, followed by a drag show at 2 PM. Headliners
All  the  Pretty  Horses  will  perform  al  3:30  PM.  Songstress  Simone
Dermy will close the weekend's festivities with a 5 PM show.

In  addition  to special weekend events listed above, other Madison
LGBT venues will be holding special events.   The Shamrock Bar is
twenty  years  old  this  year  and  will  have  their  Friday  happy  hour,
Saturday and Sunday bmnches.  Ray's Bar will debut their larger space
and dance floor, in addition to their their new bar, "Jake's."

Information about the pichcs, the rally and parade can be found by
visiting Madison Pride at: www.madisonpride.olg.
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WISCONSIN METHODISTS STAND
AGAINST PROPOSED MARRIAGE BAN

Madison - The Wiscousin United Methodist Conference has
become the latest mainstrealn Christian denomination to oppose the
the proposed constitutional amendment banning any legal recogni-
tion of gay and other unmarried couples. At its annual conference
held here June 13-16, about 70-75% of the more than 500 reSstered
representatives  of  the  state's  nearly  loo,un  Methodists  passed
Resolution 8, aponsored by Madison's Bethany Methodist Church.

The resolution, in part, read: "Whereas, the following two sen-
tences are proposed to be added to the Constitution of the State of
Wisconsin:  `Only  a marriage between one man and one woman
shall be valid or recognized as a marriage in this state. A legal sta-
tus identical or substantially similar to that of marriage for unmar-
ried individuals shall not be valid or recognized in
his state,' and

"Whereas, the first sentence of the proposed amendment to the

Wisconsin  Constitution  is  not  necessary  to  define  marriage  as
union of one man and one woman, as this is already established
law in wisconsin, and

"Whereas,  the  second  sentence  of  the  proposed  amendment

would legally undermine certain basic human and civil rights of
homosexual persons  recognized by The United Methodist Social
Principles [Paragraph 162(H)], and would become the fust amend-
ment to the Wisconsin Constitution to limit rather than expand and
protect human rights and freedoms,"Therefore, be it resolved that the Wiscousin Annual Conference of

the United Methodist Church urges its clergy and lay members to enter
into informed and respectful dialogue with Wiscousin citizens on all
sides of the Marriage Amendment issue and urge their state ]eSslators
not to pass the proposed Wlscousin Marriage Amendment."
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COMPETING WISCONSIN PRIDE 
CELEBRATIONS SET FOR JULY 9 

Stevens Point - Central Wisconsin Pride 
at Club Night Out had been advertised for 
July 9. That recently changed to a July 8-
10 gay camping weekend announcement 
by Club Night Out here and created a con-
flict some gay activists have predicted 
would happen sooner or later: conflicting 
pride-type celebrations. Its July 9 day-long 
picnic followed by the nationally touring 
CC Rae Show & Talent Search, directly 
conflicts with the Northeast Wisconsin 
PrideFest being run by the Argonauts of 
Wisconsin in rural Hilbert. 
The Stevens Point picnic will run from Noon 

to 8 PM on the Club Night Out grounds, 2533 
County Road M, about 5 miles northwest of 
downtown Stevens Point. The event will offer 
tap beer, food, soda and a charcoal chicken din-
ner for a flat $15 entry fee. Picnic goers will 
also be able to enjoy volleyball, horseshoes, 
croquet and other games. For $30 each, 
campers will be able to pitch their tents and 
recreational vehicles from July 8-10. The fee 
includes breakfast on Saturday and Sunday. 
On Saturday evening the club will offer the CC 
Rae Show at 10:30 PM followed by a talent 
search contest at 12:30 AM. 

The Northeast Wisconsin PrideFest will 

be held on Saturday, July 9 from Noon to 9 
PM at the Al Kamke farm in Hilbert, about 
2 miles south of the Hwy 10 & 57 intersec-
tion in Forest Junction on Hwy 57. The 
location is about a half hour drive south of 
Green Bay and two hours north of 
Milwaukee. The Argonauts of Wisconsin-
sponsored event will offer food, beer and 
soda a la carte and also feature vendors, raf-
fles and few other activities. Live enter-
tainment has been scheduled, but no per-
formers have been announced to date. 
There will be a $2 per person admission fee 
to the event. Parking is free. 

After several changes, central 
Wisconsin's "official" gay pride picnic has 
been scheduled for August 6. An addition-
al wrinkle involves two locations in 
Stevens Point, one at Club Night Out and 
also downtown at Pfiffner Park. (See 
advertisement below. We should have 
more details on Central Wisconsin Pride 
next issue. 

Other pride events this summer include 
Madison Pride Weekend, July 15-17; 
LaCrosse's "Pride Along The Mississippi," 
July 29-31, and Superior-Duluth's Twin 
Ports Pride, September 2-4. 

CENTRAL WISCONSIN PRIDE 2005 

Saturday, August 6th 

Downtown, Stevens Point 
Pfifiner Park on the riverfront 

Noon - 10:00pm 

Come celebrate diversity 
in Central Wisconsin 

Admission is FREE! 

* * 
Variety of vendors 

including beer & food tents 

Live radio coverage by 
WWSP 90 FM 

Main Stage Events 

Bands: 
8th World Wonder 

Alpha Dog 
Wade Otis Band 

Amy Welsh, Poet 

Tanya Atkinson, Comedian 

* * * 
Drag Show 

* * 

For great hotel rates & directions visit 
www.centralwisconsinpride.com 

SCHNEIDER 
INTRODUCES BILL TO 

GRANT DOMESTIC 
PARTNER INSURANCE 

BENEFITS TO UW 
EMPLOYEES 

Madison - Assembly Representative 
Marlin D. Schneider (D-Wisconsin Rapids) 
has introduced a bill to grant domestic part-
ner insurance benefits to University of 
Wisconsin employees. Assembly Bill 503, 
if passed, would amend state statutes to 
include a definition of domestic partnership 
in addition to revising Wisconsin's already 
extant definition of marriage as between 
"husband and wife" to "one man and one 
woman." 

According to the legislative reference 
bureau's review of the bill, would provide 
that "domestic partners of the University of 
Wisconsin System employees and annui-
tants are eligible to receive coverage under 
the health care coverage plans offered by 
the Group Insurance Board and that state 
employees and state annuitants are able to 
purchase policies for their domestic part-
ners." 

The bill also sets a registry process for 
domestic partnership "similar to the proce-
dure for obtaining a marriage license. 
Domestic partners would apply for a decla-
ration of their relationship with local coun-
ty clerks where at least one of the partners 
had resided for the past 30 days. Both par-
ties must sign and provide identification on 
the application, which will also contain sta-
tistical information not to be made public, 
similar to current marriage licenses. 
The bill was referred to the Committee on 

Insurance June 17. 

r 

L 

• • • • • • 

The Galano Club 
Regularly scheduled Alcoholics Anonymous, 
Narcotics Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual 

Compulsives Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are 
FREE to everyone. Call for meeting schedule. 

315 Court St. (suite 201) 
Milwaukee, WI 54212 

(414) 276-6936 
www.galanoclub.org 

e-mail: mail@galanoclub.org 
■ ■ ■ 

Tony Ritschard 
Realtor° 

222 W. Washington Ave., 
Madison, WI 53703 

608.279.0305 
608.310.8862 

ritschty@firstweber.com 

Call me for a free market analysis 

Free UHP for all clients! 

Upcoming Shows with Entertainers Against AIDS (FAA) 

July 9th, N.E.W Pride, 6pm Showtime 

August 6th, Club Night Out 10pm Showtime 

August 19th-21st NCN North Campground, Black River Falls, WI 
First Annual Pride week!!!! 

Please see www.ncn-north.com for camping reservations 

No Cover Charge for these Events. 
Please contact Nicholas James @ 920-915-6359 for more information or to book a show. 

Call for contestants for Wisconsin's BIGGEST Pageant System! 

MISS CENTRAL WISCONSIN JULY 9TH 2005 - OZ, WAUSAU 

MISS CAPITAL CITY JULY 10TH 2005 CLUB 5, MADISON 

MISS RAINBOW OVER WISCONSIN 

FEATURING: 
NATASHA MARQUES 

Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 2004 

JULY 23, 2005 _ NAPALESE, GREEN BAY 

FOR MORE INFO, PLEASE CALL KELLI JO @920-737-9697 4U,SOFF1 
,P geonts, 
I n

2005 Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 
Pageant Video Now Available for Purchase! 

Long Playing DVD • Price Includes Shipping • Prelim $15.00 • Finals $15.00 • Both $25.00 
Send name & address with check or money order to Quest P.O. Box 1961 Green Bay, WI 54305 
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COMPETING WISCONSIN PRIDE
CELEBFtATIONS SET FOR JULY 9

Steveus Point - Central Wiscousin Pride
at dub Night Out had been advertised for
July 9.  That recently changed to a July 8-
10  gay  camping weekend  announcement
by dub Night Out here and created a con-
flict   some  gay   activists  have  predicted
would happen sooner or later:  conflicting
pride-type celebrations.  Its July 9 day-long
picnic  followed by  the  nationally  touring
CC Rae Show &   Talent Search, directly
conflicts  with  the  Northeast  wisconsin
PrideFest  being  run  by  the Argonauts  of
Wisconsin in rural Hilbert.
The Stevens Point picnic will rLm from Noon

to 8 PM on the dub Nicht Chit grounds, 2533
county Road M, about 5 miles northwest of
downtown Steveus Point. The event will offer
tapbeer,food,sodaandacharcoalchickendin-
ner for a flat $15 entry fee. Picnic goers will
also be  able  to enjoy volleyball, horseshoes,
croquet   and  other  games.   For  $30  each,
calnpers will be  al]le to pitch their tents and
recreational vehicles from July 8-10. The fee
includes  breakfast  on  Saturday  and  Sunday.
OnSaturdayeveningtheclubwilloffertheCC
Rae Show at  10:30 PM followed by a talent
search crmtest  at 12:30 AM.

The Northeast Wiscousin PrideFest will

be held on Saturday, July 9 from Noon to 9
PM at the AI Kamke farm in Hilbert, about
2 miles south of the Hwy 10 & 57 intersec-
tion  in  Forest Junction  on  Hwy  57.  The
location is about a half hour drive south of
Green   Bay   and   two   hours   north   of
Milwaukee. The Argormuts of Wiscousin-
sponsoTed event will offer food, beer and
soda a la carte and also feature vendors, raf-
fles and few other activities.   hive enter-
tainment has been scheduled, but no peT-
fomers  have  been  announced  to  date.
There will be a $2 per person admission fee
to the event.  Parking is free.

After   several   changes,   central
Wiscousin's "official" gay pride picnic has
been scheduled for August 6.  An addition-
al   wrinkle   involves   two   locations   in
Steveus Point, one at Club Night Out and
also  downtown  at  Pfiflher  Park.     (See
advertisement  below.     We   should   have
more  details  on  Central  Wisconsin  Pride
next issue.

CIther pride events this summer include
Madison   Pride   Weekend,   July   15-17;
Lacrosse's "Pride Along The Mississippi,"
July  29-31,  and  Superior-Duluth's  Twin
Pods Pride, September 24.

Saturday, August 6th
Downtown, Stevens Point

Pfifi`ner Park on the rjverfront
NOon -  I 0:00pm

Come celebrate diversity
in Central Wisconsin

Admission is FREE!

***
Variety of vendors

including beer & food tents

Live radio coverage by
WSP 90 FM

Bands:
8th World Wonder

Alpha Dog
Wade Otis Band

Amy Welsh, Poet

Tanya Atkjnson, Comedian

*Draq*Show*

**
For great hotel rates & directions visit

www.ceritralwisconsinprjde.com
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SCHNEIDER
INTRODUCES BILL TO

GRANT DOMESTIC
PARTNER INSURANCE

BENEFITS T0 uW
EMPLOYEES

Madison - Assembly Representative
Marlin D. Schneider alwiscousin Rapids)
has introduced a bill to grant domestic part-
ner  insurance  benefits  to  University  of
Wiscousin employees. Assembly Bill 503,
if passed,   would amend state statutes to
includeadefinitionofdomesticpartDership
in addition to revising Wisconsin's already
extant  definition  of marriage  as  bet`veen
"husband and wife" to "one man and one

woman."
According  to  the  legislative  reference

bureau's review of the bill, would provide
that "domestic partners of the University of
wisconsin  System  employees  and  annui-
tants are eligfole to receive coverage under
the health care coverage plans offered by
the Group Insurance Board and that state
employees and state annuitants are able to
purchase policies for their  domestic part-
ners.„

The bill  also sets a registry process for
domestic partnership "similar to the prcoe-
dure   for  obtaining   a   marriage   ticense.
Domestic partners would apply for a decla-
ration of their relationship with local coun-
ty clerks where at least one of the parmers
had resided for the past 30 days. Both par-
ties must sign and provide identification on
the application, which will also contain sta-
tistical infomation not to be made public,
similar to current marriage licenses.
The bin was referred to the Committee on

lustrmce June 17.

*    Upcoming shows with Entertainers Against AIDS (BAA)
July 9th, N.E.W Pride, 6pm Showtime

August 6th, Club Night Out lopm Showtime

August 19th-21st NCN North Campground, Black Ftiver Falls, WI
First Annual Pride week!!!!

please see www.ncn-north.com for camping reservations

No Cover Charge for these Events.
Please contact Nicholas James @ 920-915-6359 for more information or to book a show.
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The annual pride parades commemorate 
the Stonewall uprising of 1969, a series of 
fights between gays and police in New York 
widely considered the beginning of the gay 
rights movement. Some of the marchers in 
New York were veterans of the riots. 

There were also subtle reminders of the 
struggles ahead. Many in the San Francisco 
crowd wore stickers that read, "We All 
Deserve The Freedom to Marry." 
"Anytime you have a big group of people 
screaming and hollering people will pay 
attention," Jorge Vieto Jr. said. Vieto left 
Costa Rica because of discrimination 
against gays. "Marriage should be an equal 
opportunity, not a heterosexual right." 

Ming Chan and Steve Ribisi watched the 
parade with their 18-month-old son, 
Joshua. Though they said some would view 
their relationship as a threat to the sanctity 

of marriage, they just wanted the chance to 
raise their son together. "People should see 
us and know we're going through the same 
problems as other parents," Chan said. 

Activists elsewhere also said they were 
energized by the political climate. 

"People are more fired up this year," 
George Estelle said. Estelle attended the 
Atlanta march and organized a parade float 
by Human Rights Campaign. "They're 
angry that they feel there's been a lot of 
misrepresentation about them done this 
year during the elections." 

In New York, men in button-down shirts out-
numbered men in G-strings in a parade some 
said was less flamboyant than in past years -
but still politically relevant Both the state's 
U.S. Senators Hillary Rodham Clinton and 
Charles Schumer were among the marchers. 
"It used to be all drag queens all the time," 

parade participant Susan Yousem said.. 
"Now it's been sort of mainstreamed - for 
good or bad. There are a lot of church 
groups, a lot of families." 
Anthony Polito, marching in New York with 

the Stonewall Veterans' Association, remem-
bered "knocking a couple of cops down" 
during the 1969 rioting. In a sign of the 
changing times, Sunday's parade featured 
contingents from the city police and fire 
departments, including recruitment vans. 

In Conway, Arkansas, about 300 people 
marched in the city's second pride parade, 
easily outnumbering a small group of pro-
testers. Last year, organizers reported 
receiving death threats and a farmer 
protesting the event dumped three tons of 
manure along the parade route. Organizer 
Robert Loyd hailed this year's event as a 
success, though he accused the mayor of 
trying to sabotage it by changing the 
approved route a few days before. 
"Last year we had to deal with 6,000 pounds 

of manure. This year we bad to deal with 
manure of a different source, and we can 
thank Mayor Tab Townsell for that," Loyd 
said during a speech at the end of the parade. 

Townsell said last week the change was 
made to ensure public safety and that the 
city welcomed "the full expression of 
everyone's American freedoms." 

FREE Syphilis and HIV Outreach Testing Schedule 
Get your HIV results in 20 minutes! Allasokt

94 North • Wednesday, July 13 41110t,

Fluid • Wednesday, July 20 
Boom • Thursday, July 21 

Woody's • Wednesday, July 27 
Harbor Room • Wednesday, August 3 

All testing times lOpm—lam 

1,510 GET POKED! 

ia l Specialties 3251 N Holton, Milw 
414:264-8800 

Also availab 
Saturda 

• itri Lill  I tv,@ (ix( dit) owa- 510 rkg? ITit) 449 air& 
-) 0 0)401101:@Zabgb4 

future and a good idea where we want to be 
by our 20th anniversary in 2007. As 
President, it'll be my job to steer this fun, 
diverse group of people toward achieving 
those goals." Giffen said. 
Joining the board as Vice President will be 

Kristen L Weber. A long-time member of 
the chorus and past Artistic Director, Weber 
stepped into the office mid-term following 
a work-related departure. Weber's creden-
tials include an MBA and over 20 years 
experience, in various capacities, with the 
performing arts. Also elected to the board is 
Ellen Kozel, who will fill the one-year "At 
Large" position. A recent addition to the 
chorus, Kozel brings with her a great deal 
of enthusiasm and innovative ideas, as well 
as a certain business savvy earned through 
owning her own company. Filling out the 
board are Ebbie Duggins, who was elected 
for another term as Secretary, and Donna 
Plash, whose current term as Treasurer will 

complete in 2006. 
When asked about the Wisconsin Cream 

City Chorus' plans for the upcoming 
year, members of the board admitted to 
having several goals in mind. Highest 
among them are increased membership, 
generating stronger media exposure, and 
finding a skilled Artistic Director. 
Applications for potential Artistic Directors 
are already being accepted. 

"Paula set the bar pretty high," Churness 
said. "We've learned just how much a 
skilled, creative, and well-suited director 
can bring to the chorus. We're definitely 
excited about what the future will bring. All 
in all, it's a very exciting time." 
The chorus also took the opportunity this 

spring to recognize that the group's bright 
future is built upon a strong past. When 
Chumess announced his intention not to 
run for a third term as President, the 
Executive Board set out to honor him with 

an ongoing tribute. At their April concert, 
the board surprised Chumess not only by 
announcing the creation of the Emory 
Churness Leadership Award, but by mak-
ing Chumess himself its first recipient In a 
statement read by Ebbie Duggins, one of 
the group's founding members, the board 
stated that "There are times in the life of an 
organization that the contributions of a sin-
gle individual are so significant that the 
group is forever changed." 

When asked this week for a comment, 
Churness would only say, "I believed in 
this chorus when I first joined 12 years ago, 
I believe in it today, and most importantly, 
I believe in its future. I can't wait to see 
where the new leadership will take us." 
For more information about the Wisconsin 

Cream City Chorus, contact 315 W. Court 
Street, Suite 101, Milwaukee, WI 53212, 
call 414/276-8787 or visit www.creamcity-
chorus.org. 

MILWAUKEE CABLE MIGHT OFFER Q NETWORK 
Milwaukee - Time-Warner, the 

city's cable provider, is considering 
offering the Q Network, according to 
a report published in the Milwaukee 
Journal Sentinel. The claim came in 
an Internet chat transcript between 
the paper's TV critic Joanne 
Weintraub and an online participant 
who identified himself as "Lance 
Bass," who wondered if the cable 

provider would be offering the recently-launched gay cable channel LOGO. 
"If you're talking about Logo, the MTV gay channel," Weintraub 

responded, "it actually launches today in New York, L.A. and eight 
other cities, Milwaukee not included. At the moment, local cable car-
riers have no plans to pick it up. But another gay-oriented channel, Q, 
may be available on digital cable later this season. These pick-ups are 
driven by consumer interest, so by all means write to your cable or 
satellite provider and say "I want my Logo and/or Q!" 

Weintraub also noted that "here!", a third gay cable channel was run-
ning "under the radar." 

TELEVISION NETWORK 

862819 MarkRtplaeR 
Oak Crwk, WI 53154 

(414) 764-3892 

OUTREACH AWARDS BANQUET 
TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE 

Madison - Tickets for the 13th Annual OutReach 
Awards Banquet are now available. The Banquet will be 
held July 15 in the Grand Ballroom of Monona Terrace. 
General Admission tickets cost $50. 

The event schedule will begin with a Reception and 
Cocktails at 6 PM, featuring musical entertainment by 
Tongue 'N Groove. The dinner, program begin at 7 PM. 

Tickets for the event may be purchased through a vari-
ety of means. Credit Card orders may be placed by call-
ing 608-255-8582. Those wishing to attend may also 
purchase tickets from over thirty table captains or by 
stopping by OutReach at 600 Williamson Street 
The Awards Banquet is an annual fundraising event held 

by OutReach, Madison 's lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans-
gender community center. Awards given at the event rec-
ognize outstanding achievement on behalf of the LGBT 
communities by individuals and organizations. 

For more information, contact OutReach at 608-255-
8582 or by email at: commrel@outreachinc.com. 

Madison 
Massage 
Therapy 

and Fitness 
Training 

Randy CMT, CPFT 
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The armral pride parades commemorate
the Stonevrall uprising Of 1969, a sches of
fightsbetweengaysandpoliceinNIhrYnd[
widely considered the beSrming Of the gay
rights movement. Some of tlie marehers in
New York were veterans of the riots.

There were also silbtle reniinders of the
strugdes ahead Many in the San Finncisco
crowd  wore  stidrers  that  read,  "We All
Deserve    The    Freedom    to    Marry."
"Anytime you have a big g[otp of people
screaming  and  hollering  peaple win pay
attendon," Jorge Vieto Jr. said Vieto left
Costa   Rica  because  of  discrimination
against gays. "Marriage slrould be an equal
opportunity, no( a heterosex`ial right."

Ming Cnan and Steve Rfoisi watched the
parade   with   their   18-month-old   son,
Joshua. Though they said some would view
their relationship as a threat to the sanctity

of maniage, they just wauted the chance to
raise their son tqgrtl]er. ftyle sl]o`ild see
usandlmowwe'regpingthoughthesame
pholems as other palents," Chap said.

Activists elsewhere also said they were
eneTfrod by the political dinate.

"Peaple  are  more  fred  xp  this  year,"
Geolge  Estelle  said.  Eistelle  attended  the
Atlanta march and oTganized a parade flout
by  H`man  Richts  Gmpaign.  They're
angry that they feel tliere's been a lot of
misrepresentation  drd  them  done  this
year during the electfom"
In New YndL men in birmrdoum shirts out-

mmbeled men in G-strings in a pande some
said was less flanho]giv than in past years -
but sfll pchtically rele`m Bod) tl]e state's
U.S.  Senators  Hfllaly  Rodhan  CELtm  and
Cries Sdhuner were among tl)e mrfuers.
"It used to be all drag queens all the time,"

parade  participant  Susan  Yousem  said."Now it's been sort Of mainstreaned - for

good  or  bad.  There  are  a  lot  of ch`rd
groups, a lot of fries."
Anthonypolito;marehinginNewYulEwith

the Stonewall Vcterams' Associalon, runen-
bered lmoding a c"ple of cqu dcwh'
diiing  the  1969  ricting.  h  a  sisn  Of the
chapchg ines,  Sundry's parade  fat`rd
contingents  fiun  the  dty  polie  and  fie
depaltments, includiig recniitment vans.

h Cbnway, Ariransas, al]oun 300 people
mashed in the dty's scoond pride parade,
easily oumurfuering a span gmp of prtr
testers.  last  year,  organizers  reported
receiving  death   threats  and   a  farmer
protesthg the event dumped three tons of
mamne along the parade rum Oxpizer
Robert I+oyd hafled this year's even as a
success, though he acarsed the mayor of
trying  to  sabofagr  it  by  changing  the
apploved ro`ite a few days bdr
las(yearvehadtodealwith6qupounds

Of mamne. This year ve had to deal vth
manLlre of a dlfeDint snpce, and ure can
thal[ Mayor Tth Ttwnsen fu ted," liryd
saiddLingaspeechattheeDdOftheparode.

Townsen said last weck the chapg€ was
made to ensure purmc safety and that the
city  welcomed  The  full  expression  of
everyone's American freedoms."
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firfuneandagpodideawherewewanttabe
by  our  20th  anniversary  in  2007.  As
President, it'll be dry jch to s(eel this fin,
diverse grolp of people toward achiewhg
dxrs grfu" Giifen said
JoinjngtheboardasVlcePtesidentwhlbe

Ehisten L Wcher. A lqug-tine member of
thechonisandpas(Artisticlhector,Wcher
strmed into the office mid-ten fonowhg
a won:I-rdated dapart`ne. "dr's aeden-
tials inchlde an MBA and over 20 years
expedence, in various capacities, with the
peddygarts.Alsoelectedtotheboardis
Eden Koz51. who wffll fill the one-year "AI
lap" position A recent addition to the
chonls, Kozfl brings wth her a gnat deal
Of eDthusn.ash and innovative ideas, as well
as a certain business sawy earned throuch
owning her our Company. Fflling out the
bond ae Ebbie Dugfro who was elec(ed
fu another term as Secrctary, and lhonm
Plaslri,whosecunenttemasTreasurerwill

conxplcte in 20cO.
When acted about the Wiiscunsin Cream

City Chonis' plans for the xpcrming
year,  members  of the  board  admitted  to
having  several  goals  in  mind  Highest
among  them  are  inneased  membership,
generating  stronger  media  expasLlre,  and
finding    a    shilled    Artistic    Director.
ApplicatiousforpofendalArdsticDirectors
are ally being accqpeed.

"Panla set the bar pretty hick" Chumess

said.  "\hle've  leaned  just  how  mush  a
sldiled,  creative,  and  well-suited  director
can bring to  the  chonLs. We're  definitely
excited about what the future will bring. All
in all, it's a very exciting ire."

The chorus also took the oppoTtimity this
spring to recognize that the group's bright
future  is built  upon  a  strong  past  When
Cnumess  announced  his  intention  not  to
run  for  a  third  term  as  President,  the
Executive Board set out (o honor him "th

an ongoing tribute. AI their Aprfl concerL
the board s`xprised Chumces not only by
amouncing  the  creation  of  the  ELory
Churness IIeadership Amrarty btlt by mak-
ing Chumess hinself its frs( recftyienL h a
statement read by Ebbie Dugis one of
the gro`p's founding members, tl]e board
stated that "there are ines in the life Of an
olganintion that the contributes of a sin-
gle  individual  are  so  significant  that  the
group is f©er changed."

When acted this weck for a comment,
Chuness would only  say, 1 believed in
this chonis when I first joined 12 years ago,
I behieve in it today, and most inpoltantly,
I believe  in its future.  I can't wait to see
where the new leadership will tal=e us."
For more information about the Vfisconsin

Cream City Chorus, contact 315 W. Cmlrt
Street,  Suite  101,  Milwaukee, WI 53212,
call 414C76-8787 or visit www.cneamdty-
chorus.olg.

MILWAUKEE CABLE MICHT OFFER a NETWORK
hThDlne - Time-Wamer, the

dty's catle provider, is considering
oflrfug the Q NetwchL acording to
a xport pchlished in the A/lfhaEzzAkee
Jourml Sentinel. Ttre dawn c"ne in
an  lnternet  chat  transchpt  betveen
the    paper's    TV    critic    Joalme
Weintraul and an online partidpanl

TELEVISION NETWORK      who  identified  himself  as  `1ance
Bass,"  who  wondered  if the  cable

provider would be offchng the recently-launched gay cable channel I.Cxro."If you're talking about IIogo, the MTV gay chamel," Weintraub

reaponded, "it actually  launches today  in New York, LA.  and eight
other cities, Milwaukee not included. At the moment, local cable car-
riers have no plans to pick it up. But another gay-oriented channel, Q,
may be available on digital cable later this season. These pick-ups are
driven by  consumer interest,  so by  all means write  to your cable or
satelhite provider and say "I want my Logo and/or Q!"
Weintraub also noted that "here!", a third gay cable charmel was run-

ning Thder the radar."

OUTREACH AWARDS BANQUFT
TICKETS NOW AVAILABUE

Madison - Tickets for the  13th Armual ChitReach
Awards Banquet are now available. The Banquet win be
held July 15 in the Grand Ballroom of Monrm Temce.
General Admission tickets act eso.

Tlie event schedule will beSn with a Rtryon and
cadmfls at 6 EN4 feat`ring musical enterfainent by
Tongue `N Gloove. The dinner, pxpgram bech at 7 PM.
Tickets for the event may be purchased thoi)ch a vari-

ety of means. Credit card orders may be placed by call-
ing 608-255€582.  Those  wishing to attend may  also
purchase tickets from  over thirty  table captains or by
stopping by OutReach at 6cO Williamson Strect
The Awards Banquet is an annual fundraising elm held

by OutReach, Madison `s lesbian, gay, bisexual and tram+
gender community center. Awards given at the event ree-
Qgnize outstanding achievement on behalf of the ljGBr
communities by individuals and organization

For more infomation, contact OutReach at 6es+255-
8582 or by email at: commrel@outreachinc.com.
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WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY SPEAKER COORDINATES 
MARRIAGE BAN WITH ANTI-GAY GROUP 
Madison - Assembly Speaker and 

Majority Leader John Gard (R-Peshtigo) 
apparently is coordinating the scheduling 
the second introduction of the proposed 
constitutional amendment banning any 
legal recognition of gay and other unmar-
ried couples with Wisconsin's leading anti-
gay organization. 

Quest has obtained a copy of a June 2 let-
ter written by Gard to Julaine Appling, the 
Executive Director of the Family Research 
Institute of Wisconsin, detailing plans for a 
Spring 2006 reintroduction of the amend-
ment proposal. Gard also wrote that he 
believes that "the best time to bring this 
issue before the voters is when we have the 
potential for high voter turnout," noting the 
November, 2006 election would be the 
next such vote. 
Gard also praised Appling's organization for the 

"grassroots efforts regarding the proposed con-
stitutional amendment" Gard also claimed that 
the bill is "one of the mast important pieces of 
legislation will act upon this session." 

Gard, who recently announced his candi-

dacy for the 8th U. S. Congressional 
District to replace announced gubernatorial 
candidate Mark Green (R-Green Bay) hie-

Compiled and written by Mike Fit' 

ly would benefit from an increased voter 
turnout on the civil union ban referendum. 
Gard's coordination letter comes as Action 

Wisconsin, the lead organization opposing 
the amendment announced its suce'ss in 
recruiting and training more than 250 

speakers to explain how the proposed 
amendment's broad language, in the 
group's words, "goes too far and hurts real 
families." The revelation of Gard's letter 
also comes just weeks after three 
Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synods, 
representing over 250,000 members, voted 
to oppose the proposed constitutional 
amendment. 

CHANGES AFOOT FOR CREAM CITY CHORUS 
Milwaukee - Hot on the heels of it's 

well-received cabaret show, "Up On The 
Roof" the Wisconsin Cream City Chorus 
gears up for several changes. Chief among 
them is the installment of its 2005-2006 
Board of Directors, which takes office on 
July 1. Other changes include the search for 
a new Artistic Director and the departure of 
Emory Chumess from his roles as 
President and Publicist. 

"After four years leading the group," 
Chumess said, "I decided it was time to 
step aside and let some of the newer, decid-
edly enthusiastic members take the lead, 

especially right now." Chumess, who plans 
to remain a singing member with the cho-
rus, went on to explain that the next two-
year term will culminate in the group's 
20th Anniversary, and hinted that some 
very exciting things are already in the 
works for the anniversary season. 

Assuming the office of President on July 
1 is Hilary Giffen, who joined the group 
just over four years ago and has served on 
the board in one capacity or another ever 
since Her past experience with leading 
membership-driven organizations, coupled 
with a love of fun and a "get it done" atti-

tude, make her the perfect fit for the orga-
nization's next 2-year term. 

"The chorus has definite plans for the 

www.GaySaugatuckDougLas.com 
The "Fire Island of the 

Midwest", Saugatuck/Douglas 
is one of the great recreation 
spots for gays and lesbians in 

the Midwest. 

TENNESSEE OPENS NEW PROBE OF "EX-GAY" CAMP 
Memphis - The state of Tennessee has 

launched a second probe of Love in Action, 
the Memphis facility that has drawn 
protests since a 16-year-old known as 
"Zach" blogged that his parents were send-
ing him there for treatment intended to 
change his sexual orientation. 
The Tennessee Department of Health sent 

a letter to Love in Action notifying the 
group that it is suspected of operating ille-
gally, according to Andrea Turner, commu-
nications director for the department. 

Turner said that if the program is strictly 
faith-based it would not require licensing by 
the state, but that according to the group's 
Web site, Love in Action has licensed coun-
selors and provides services related to alco-
hol and drug addiction on site. 
"If this is the case, they are required to be 

licensed as a drug and alcohol treatment 
facility in Tennessee," Turner said. If 
employees there are providing counseling 
on homosexuality, it is possible that they 
are operating outside their area of expertise, 
Turner added. 

Legislation giving the health department 
the authority to issue cease-and-desist 
orders to unlicensed alcohol and drug treat-

ment facilities went into effect July 1. 
Turner said that the health department is 
considering whether the Love in Action 
facility is causing harm. 

Rachel Lassiter, of Tennessee Governor 
Phil Bredesen's communications office, 
said that the Department of Mental Health 
& Developmental Disabilities has also 
begun research on Love in Action and is 
writing a letter of inquiry to the facility to 
determine whether an official investigation 
is warranted. 

Lassiter said that only licensed profes-
sionals should provide mental health care 
in Tennessee and that the state has an inter-
est in making sure that whatever services 
are offered are beneficial. 

In mid-June the Department of Child 
Services investigated allegations of child 
abuse at the facility and determined that the 
allegations were unfounded. 

Dr. Warren Throckmorton, a psychologist 
at faith-based Grove City College in 
Pennsylvania and a leading advocate for 
the view that sexual orientation can be 
changed, said that he believes that Love in 
Action is mixing ministry with treatment 
and that people can be damaged by sexual 
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GLBT community 
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406 Grant st, Wausau. 
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(414) 510-8888 

reorientation therapies offered by unprofes-
sional practitioners. 

Throckmorton emphasized that while a 
parent might compel a teen to attend church, 
a professional counselor is bound to obtain 
informed consent from a client and should 
not treat a minor solely because his parents 
are upset about his sexual orientation. 

Love in Action advertises a therapeutic 
environment in which professional coun-
selors help people overcome "addictive 
behaviors including homosexuality." 

Although homosexuality is not an illness, 
Jack Dresher, chair of the American 
Psychiatric Association's Gay, Lesbian & 
Bisexual issues Committee, said that he 
believes some counselors offer therapies 
intended to reorient gays and bill insurance 
companies with the diagnosis "sexual dis-
order not otherwise specified." 

It is not clear how widespread this practice 
is. One insurance provider, when asked, 
could not provide statistics on how fre-
quently people are diagnosed with "sexual 
disorder NOS." Some providers, including 
Throckmorton, do not accept insurance, 
and therefore would not be subject to mon-
itoring by managed health plans. 

There is no referral system that guides 
people to professionals that specialize in 
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Madison   - Assembly  Specter and
Majority  IIeader  John  Gard  (R-Peshtigo)
apparently  is coordinating  the  scheduling
the  second introduction of   the proposed
constitutional   amendment   banning   any
legal recognition of gay and other unmar-
ried couples with Wiscousin's leading anti-
gay organization.

Quest has obtained a copy of a June 2 let-
ter written by Card to Julaine Appling, the
Executive Director of the Family Research
Institute of Wiscousin, detailing plans for a
Spring 2cO6 reintroduction of the amend-
ment  proposal.  Card  also  wrote  that  he
believes  that  "the  best  time  to  bring  this
issue before the voters is when we have the
potential for high voter turnout," noting the
November,  2006  election  would  be  the
next such vote.
GardalsopraisedAppling'snganizahonforthe

"grassocts efforts regrrdng the pxpused con-

stitulonal aniendment." Gard also claimed that
the bill is "one Of the must inpeltant pieas Of
leSslalon whl act upon this scesion."

Gard, who recently announced his candi-

dacy   for  the   8th   U.   S.   Congressional
District to replace announced gubernatorial
candidate Mark Green (R-Green Bay) like-

]y would benefit  from  an  increased voter
turnout on the civil union ban referendum.
Gard 's coordination letter comes as Action

Wisconsin, the lead organization opposing
the  amendment  announced  its  success  in
recruiting  and   training   more   than   250

speakers  (o  explain   how  the  proposed
alnendment's   broad   language,   in   the
group's words, "goes too far and hurts real
famihies." The  revelation  of Gard's  letter
also    comes    just    weeks    after    three
Wisconsin  Evangelical  Lutheran  Synods,
representing over 250,un members, voted
to   oppose   the   proposed   constitutional
amendment.

cHANGEs AFooT FOR CREAM cl.ry cHORus
Mfl`raukce - Hot on the heels of it's

well-received cabaret show, "Up On The
Roof ' the Wisc>ousin Cream City  Chorus
gears up for several changes. Chief among
them  is  the  installment  of its  2005-2Orxs
Board of Directors, which takes office on
July 1 . Other changes include the search for
a new Artistic Director and the departure of
Emory    Chumess    from    his    roles    as
President and Publicist.

"After  four  years  leading  the  group,"

Churness said,  "I  decided  it  was tine  to
step aside and let some of the newer, decid-
edly  enthusiastic  members  take  the  lead,

especially righi now." Chumess, who plans
to remain a singing member with the cho-
rus, went on to explain that the next two-
year  ten  will  culminate  in  the  group's
20th  Anniversay,  and  hinted  that  some
very  exciting  things  are  already   in  the
works for the anniversary season.

Assuming the office of President on July
1  is  IIilary  Giffen, who joined  the  group
just over four years ago and has served on
the board in one capacity or another ever
since  Her  past  experience  with  leading
membership-driven organizations, coupled
with a love of fun and a "get it done" atti-

tude, make her the perfect fit for the orga-
nization's next 2-year term.

"The  chorus  has  definite  plans  for  the

TENNESSEE OPENS NEW PROBE OF "EXCAY" CAMP
Memphis - The state of Tennessee has

launchedasecondprobeofloveinAchon,
the   Memphis   facility   that   has   drawn
protests  since   a   16-yearold  known  as"Zach" blogged that his parents were send-

ing  hin  there  for  treatment  intended  to
change his sexual orientation.
The Tennessee Department of Health sent
a  letter  to  IIDve  in Action  notifying  the
group that it is suspected of operating ille-
gally, acoording to Andrca Tuner, commu-
nicatious director for the deparment.

Thmer said that if the program is strictly
faith-based it would not require licensing by
the state, but that according to the group's
Web site, Ii}ve in Action has licensed coun-
selors and provides services related to alco-
hol and drug addiction on site.

"If this is the case, they are required to be

licensed  as  a  dnig  and  alcohol  treatment
facility   in  Tennessee,"  Tuner  said.   If
employees there are providing counseling
on homosexuality,  it is possible that they
areoperatingoutsidetheirarcaofexprtise,
Tuner added

I£Sslation giving the health department
the   authority   to   issue  cease-and-desist
orders to unlicensed alcohol and dnig treat-

ment  facilities  went   into  effect  July   1.
Tuner  said that  the  health  department  is
considering  whether  the  Ij]ve  in Action
fachity is causing ham.

Rachel lassiter, of Tennessee Governor
Phil   Bredesen's   Communications  office,
said that the Department of Mental Health
&   Developmental   Disabilities  has   also
begun research on IIove  in Action and is
writing a letter of inquiry to the facility to
detemine whether an official investigation
is warmted.

I+assiter  said  that  only  licensed  profes-
sionals should provide mental health care
in Tennessee and that the state has an inter-
est  in making  sure  that whatever services
are offered are beneficial.

In  mid-June  the  Deparment  of  Child
Services  investigated  allegations  of child
abuse at the facility and determined that the
allegations were unfounded.

Dr. Warren Throckmorton, a psychologist
at   faith-based   Grove   City   College   in
Pennsylvania  and  a  leading  advocate  for
the  view  that  sexual  orientation  can  be
changed, said that he believes that trove in
Action  is  mixing  ministry  with  treatment
and that people can be damaged by sexual
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reorientation therapies offered by unprofes-
sional practitioners.

Throckmorton  emphasized  that  while  a
parent might compel a teen to attend church,
a professional counselor is bound to obtain
informed consent from a cHent and should
not treat a minor solely because his parents
are upset about his sexual orientation.

Ilrve in Action advertises a  therapeutic
environment  in  which  professional  coun-
selors  help  people  overcome  "addictive
behaviors including homosexuality."
Although homosexuality is not an illness,

Jack   Dresher,   chair   of  the  American
Psychiatric Association's Gay,  Lesbian  &
Bisexual  issues  Committee,  said  that  he
believes  some  counselors  offer  therapies
intended to reorient gays and bill insurance
companies with the diagnosis "sexual disr
order not otherwise specified"
It is not clear how widesprcad this practice

is.  One  insurance  provider,  when  asked,
could  not  provide  statistics  on  how  fie-
quently people are diagnosed with "sexual
disorder NOS." Some providers, including
Thrackmorton,  do  not  accept  insurance,
and therefore would not be subject to mom-
itoring by managed health plans.

There  is  no referral  system  that guides
people  to  professionals  that  specialize  in
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sexual reorientation counseling. No 
schools provide specialized training in 
this area and so it is outside the area of• 
expertise for most professionals. 

The idea that sexual orientation is 
changeable is advanced by conservative 
groups like Exodus International and 
Focus on the Family. In "Calculated 
Compassion: How the Ex-Gay Movement 
Serves the Right's Attack on Democracy," 
Surina Khan writes that the ex-gay move-
ment provides political cover for anti-gay 
campaigns by repackaging them in kinder, 
gentler terms and attempting to ally itself 
with religious groups. 

"The ex-gay movement is an integral 
part of the Christian Right, which pro-
motes Christian nationalism, an ideology 
that seeks to use government laws and 
regulations to impose fundamentalist 
Christian values on the entire nation." 

Indeed, money from James Dobson's 
Focus on the Family has funded both 
Exodus and the Alliance Defense Fund, 
the legal group currently attempting to 
insert the Wisconsin Assembly into the 
ACLU domestic partner benefit lawsuit 
launched in May. In her 1998 report 
Khan points out that Robert Knight of 
the Family Research Council has charac-
terized the beginning of a major ex-gay 
publicity campaign as "the Normandy 
landing in the larger cultural wars." 

But not even those who support making 
sexual reorientation available to adults 
believe that it is right to coerce a minor 
into undergoing such treatment. Dr. Mark 
Yarhouse is often cited by the ex-gay 
movement. Yarhouse runs the Institute for 

the Study of Sexual Identity at the reli-
gious Regent University in Virginia 
Beach. Yarhouse said that it is unethical to 
treat a minor against his or her will. 

Arthur Goldberg is a board member of 
the National Association for Research & 
Therapy of Homosexuality and co-direc-
tor of Jonah, a Jewish ministry that 
addresses unwanted same-sex attraction. 
Goldberg said, "We tell parents that 
unless someone is motivated to want to 
change, they are wasting their money." 

Shannon Mintner, a lawyer with the 
National Center for Lesbian Rights, has 
worked on hundreds of cases in which 
teens are forced into various types of 
treatment scenarios because their parents 
disapprove of their sexual orientation. 

Mintner first became aware of this phe-
nomenon when he was contacted by a 
teenage girl who had escaped from a psy-
chiatric facility where she was undergoing 
forced treatment for lesbianism. Mintner 
was able to help the girl find an adoptive 
home with a San Francisco lesbian couple. 
Mintner said that Love in Action's attempt 
to reorient kids is unique only in that they 
are so open about what they are trying to do. 

In 1995, Mintner was involved in a case 
in Memphis in which the group Parents & 
Friends of Lesbians & Gays helped a 16-
year-old gay male seek emancipation from 
his parents because they were forcing him 
to attend reorientation counseling with a 
Memphis psychologist, Dr. Duff Wright, 
and planned to send him to either Love in 
Action, or another similar program. 

Minter said that the Memphis Circuit 
Court judge agreed that the boy would 

4111quest news update 
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be harmed by this treatment and indicat-
ed that he would sign the emancipation 
order. In a settlement agreement, the par-
ents abandoned plans to send the boy to 
reorientation treatment. Last April, the 
Tennessee Department of Health perma-
nently revoked Dr. Duff Wright's license 
to practice as a psychologist, due to 
alleged ethics violations. 
Mintner said that while he has been able 

to help young people on a case-by-case 
level, "What we have not yet been able 
to find a way to do is to develop a sys-
temic response that would get at the 
heart of the issue." 

Discussion of Love in Action has per-
meated the Memphis media in recent 
weeks and Alex Polotsky of the Queer 
Action Coalition said that the group will 
continue its campaign of demonstrations 
against Love in Action. 

"We want every person in America to 
know about this. No reasonable sane per-
son would support this program," he said. 

Twenty-one-year-old J.M., who spoke to 
the Washington Blade on condition on 
anonymity, said that he was sent to Love in 
Action by his parents at the recommenda-
tion of a Christian counselor when he was 
17. "The place was like a Nazi camp. I lost 
faith in God, friends, family." 
J.M. said he is glad that Love in Action 

has come into the spotlight. "I am opti-
mistic for some point in the future, I've 
lived for brief periods in New York, New 
Jersey, Philly. They are not as close-
minded about this; it is not as cruel," he 
said. 
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This CC Rae Show featured Dinah Darling, CC 
Rae & the talented young Seth Kutzleb among oth-
ers. The show is touring, each one is a little differ-
ent and includes a talent contest with cash prize. 
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The Guernsey Gala, the longest-running bar community 
fundraiser for HIV/AIDS in Wisconsin gay community history 
started off another round at the Napalese Lounge here Saturday, 
July 2. Four candidates - Tom from Club XS, Joe from Crickets 
Fox River Lounge, Earl from Napalese and Tippy from The 
Shelter - will spend the next three weeks raising dollar "votes" 
benefiting ARCW dient services to earn the Dairy Queen title. 
Dinners, raffles, "cow eggs" sales and a softball tourney are all 
planned. The annual competition, which is now sponsored by 
Rainbow Over Wisconsin, has raised well over $110,000 over its 
history. One new twist this year is a concurrent personal care 
and cleaning supplies drive by the above named bars plus 
Appleton's Rascals Bar & Grill and Sheboygan's Blue Lite. The 
Guernsey finale will be held July 22 at the Fox River Lounge. 

sexual   reorientation   counseling.   No
schools  provide  specialized  training  in
this area and so it is outside the area of .
expertise for most professionals.

The   idea   that   sexual   orientation   is
changeable  is  advanced  by  conservative
groups   like   Exodus   lnternational   and
Focus   on   the   Family.   In   "Calculated
Compassion: How the Ex-Gay Movement
Serves the RIght's Attack on Democracy,"
Surina Khan writes that the ex-gay move-
ment provides political cover for anti-gay
campaigns by repackaging them in kinder,
gentler tens and attempting to ally itself
with religious groups.

"The  ex-gay  movement  is an integral

part  of the  Christian  Right,  which  pro-
motes Christian nationalism, an ideology
that  seeks  to  use  government  laws  and
regulations   to   impose   fundamentalist
Christian values on the entire nation."

Indeed,  money  from  James  Dobson's
Focus  on  the  Family  has  funded  both
Exodus and the Alliance Defense Fund,
the  legal  group  currently  attempting  to
insert  the  Wisconsin Assembly  into  the
ACLU  domestic partner benefit  lawsuit
launched   in   May.   In   her   1998   report
Khan  points  out  that  Robert  Knight  of
the Family Research Council has charac-
terized the beginning of a major ex-gay
publicity  campaign  as  "the  Normandy
landing in the larger cultural wars."

But not even those who support making
sexual   reorientation   available   to   adults
believe  that  it  is  right  (o  coerce  a  minor
into undergoing such treatment. DT. Mark
Yarhouse   is  often  cited  by   the  ex-gay
movement. Yarhouse runs the Institute for

the  Study  of Sexual  Identity  at  the  reli-
gious   Regent   University   in   Virginia
Beach. Yarhouse said that it is unethical to
treat a minor against his or her win.

Arthur Goldberg is a board member of
the National Association for Research &
Therapy of Homosexuality and co-direc-
tor  of  Jonah,   a  Jewish   ministry   that
addresses unwanted same-sex attraction.
Goldberg   said,   "We   tell   parents   that
unless someone is motivated to want to
change, they are wasting their money."

Shannon  Mintner,  a  lawyer  with  the
National  Center for Lesbian  Rights,  has
worked  on  hundreds  of cases  in  which
teens  are  forced  into  various  types  of
treatment scenarios because their parents
disapprove of their sexual orientation.

Minmer first became  aware of this phe-
nomenon  when  he  was  contacted  by   a
teenage givl who had escaped from a psy-
chiatric facility where she was undergoing
forced  treatment  for  lesbianism.  Mintner
was able  to help  the  girl find an  adoptive
home with a San Francisco lesbian couple.
Mintner said that Ilove in Action's attempt
to reorient kids is unique only in that they
are so open about what they are trying to do.

In 1995, Mintner was involved in a case
in Memphis in which the group Parents &
Friends of Lesbians & Gays helped a  16-
year-old gay male seek emancipation from
his parents because they were forcing hin
to  attend  reorientation  counseling with  a
Memphis  psychologist,  Dr.  Duff Wright,
and planned to send him to either IIove in
Action, or another similar program.

Minter  said  that  the  Memphis  Circuit
Court judge  agreed  that  the  boy  would

be harmed by this treatment and indicat-
ed that he would sign the emancipation
order. In a settlement agreement, the par-
ents abandoned plans to send the boy to
reorienta(ion  treatment.  Iast  April,  the
Tennessee Department of Health perma-
nently revoked Dr. Duff Wright's license
to  practice  as  a  psychologist,   due   to
alleged ethics violations.
Mintner said that while he has been able

to help young people on a case-by-case
level, "What we have not yet been able
to flnd a way to do is to develop a sys-
temic  response  that  would  get  at   the
heart of the issue."

Discussion of ljove in Action has per-
meated  the   Memphis  media  in  recent
weeks  and Alex  Polotsky  of the  Queer
Action Coalition said that the group will
continue its campaign of demonstrations
against I,ove in Action.

"We want every person in America to

know about this. No reasonable sane per-
son would support this program," he said.

Twentyrone-yearold J.M., who spoke to
the   WasAj»gron  Bhade  on  condition  on
anonymity, said that he was sent to love in
Action by his parents at the reoommenda-
tion of a Christian counselor when he was
17. "The place was like a Nazi canip. I lost
faith in God, ffiends, finily."

J.M. said he is glad that I.ove in Action
has come into the spotlight. "I am opti-
mistic for some point in the future, I've
lived for brief periods in New York, New
Jersey,  Philly.  They  are  not  as  close-
minded about this; it is not as cruel," he
said.
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The   Guernsey   Gala,   the   longest-running   bar  communfty
fundraiser  for  HIV/AIDS  in  Wisconsin  gay  communfty  history
startedOfFanotherroundattheNapaleseLoungehereSafurday,
July 2.   Four candidates -Tom from Club XS, Jce from Cricket's
Few  River  Lounge,  Earl  from  Napalese  and  Tippy  from  The
Shelter - will spend the next three weeks rajsing dollar nvctes"
benefiting ARCW client services to earn the Dairy Queen title.
Dinners, raffles, "cow eggs" sales and a sofball tourney are all
planned. The annual competton,  which  is now sponsored  by
F]alnbow civer wiisoonsin, has raised well over $110,000 over its
history.  One new twist this year is a conourrent personal care
and  cleaning  supplies  drive  by  the  above  named  bars  plus
Appleton's Rascals Bar & Grill and Sheboygan`s flue ute. The
Guernsey finale will be held July 22 at the Fox F}iver Lounge.
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FOR RENT / ROOMMATES 
Roommate wanted: Delavan 
(Walworth Co.), 3 BR ranch 1 
1/2 bath, 2 car garage, full base-
ment, 1 1/2 acres. $524 mo, utili-
ties incl. (262) 728-9267. [1] 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE! 
Pleasant Prairie, WI (Kenosha 
Co. at state line) 2 BR home in 
rural area, recent upgrades, huge 
garage, large lot, low taxes, 
please call between 8am-8pm for 
appointment or particulars. 
$129,000. (262) 942-4590 [1] 

For Rent: Small bedroom in my 
home at Lincoln & Forest Home 
Avenues (Milwaukee) w/ access to 
kitchen & laundry facilities. Must 
like pets. $55 wk 1st & last week 
rent. References, please. I am not 
looking for a trick, roommate or 
friend. Steve. (414) 643-1453 [1] 

2 BR, new carpeting, freshly paint-
ed, in Walkers Point (Milwaukee) 
within walking distance of the bars. 
Has washer & dryer & appliances, 
very large deck, ceiling fans, $600 
mo. & sec. dep. Tom (414) 963-
1315 7-9pm or leave message. [1] 

1105 Superior St., Appleton: 
Large 2 BR upper near down-
town area - spacious w/ lots of 
windows, ceiling fans, new appli-
ances & carpeting. $600 incl. 
heat. (414) 378-3331 [2] 

Spacious New Berlin home to be 
shared with liberal minded people -
cable, intemet, parking, pool, cable, 
utilities, country living, must help 
with household duties, account for 
small business a real plus, house-
boy a plus. Rent negotiable; I'm 
BiWM CD, 42, 5'9", 185; she's 42, 
5'6". 105. (414) 315-3666. 
horndoggy4690hotmail.com [2] 

For Rent: 5 BR, 2 bath, 2 
kitchens in Marquette 
University (Milwaukee) area. 
$450, all utilities incl. + cable & 
phone. John (414) 933-7855 [2] 

1105 Superior (Appleton): 
Large 2 BR upper near down-
town area - spacious w/ lots of 
windows, ceiling fans, new appli-
ances & carpeting. $600 incl. 
heat. (414) 378-3331 [2] 

Pewaukee roommate wanted: 2 
level home, own bedroom + bath. 

New Man 
In Town! 
20-year-old Masseur 
is at your service! 

$400 per mo., utilities incl. + 
cable. (262) 691-4812 [2] 

Employment
Opportunity for stylists! Private 
booth/chair with sink/storage in a 
stylish salon. No strings - you are 
your own boss! $500 per mo. 
includes utilities, access to wash-
er/dryer and use of central sound 
system/waiting area. Scott (414) 
403-2580. [1] 

Web designer & a webmaster 
needed immediately; if both are 
the same person, awesome! Very 
high profile gay site adult enter-
tainment. Contact Robbie (262) 
633-6223 NOW! [1] 

Personals 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are 
required on dassified ads so we 
can contact you if there's a 
problem. E-mail classies return 
address OK. (Business related 
classifieds are $10 per issue; 
include payment with ad copy) 
STATE YOU ARE OVER 18! 
Please LIMIT COPY to 30-40 
WORDS! (We can not accept 
classified ads from incarcerat-
ed folks.) Please be considerate 
of others; we have limited 
space....please do not submit 
additional ads until several 
months have passed. Quest 
reserves the right to edit for 
brevity. Paid masssage/Rubdown 
ads are listed first! 

Massage Plus! 29-year-old 
strong hands offering full body 
nude massage. Comfortable & 
discreet. First timers welcome. 
Southside Milwaukee home 10 
min. from downtown. Avail. 24 
hrs. $75/Jacob. (414) 769-0601; 
your call returned promptly. 

Massage/rubdown from 20-
year-old, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi, 
in/out calls. 1-hr. session. (414) 
491-4466 (Milwaukee & sur-
rounding areas) [7/19] 
Exuberant massage offered by 
genuine WM Bad Boy. I'm 5'6", 
7" cut, 180 lbs., 26 y.o. w/ a mus-
cular build. Come let me give you 
a massage that will leave you 
giddy. $60. Milwaukee (414) 

763-5868. [8/3] 

Massage in Door County! 5'9" 
blonde masseur gives full body 
nude massage...great for vaca-
tioners, stressed dads and cou-
ples. $50/hr. (920) 737-8218. 
Release your tension! [7/19] 

My hands, your pleasure. 
Massage for men in Madison. 
Relaxing, therapeutric, and sen-
sual full body massage by 
mature, masculine, in shape pro. 
Clean east side home studio. 
Professional & discreet. Day & 
eve. appointments Mon. thru Sat. 
$45/60 min., $55/90 min. Bruce 
(608) 217-2597 or or e-mail sil-
verfoxmadison@aol.com 

Hot Latino, 6', 170, sexy muscle 
build, available for escort service 
($200), rubdowns ($50) in the 
Racine/Mount Pleasant area. 
Bobby (262) 994-3626. Women 
welcome, too. (7/5) 

Superior Milwaukee Massage • 
(414) 793-6959 

Come inside my sugar walls! 
Latin or Caucasion men to spend 
the evening with a 31-year-old sexy 
sassy pm-op transexual. Brunette 
with knockout legs & booty. Check 
in with Corina for a connection quote. 
Papis a plus! (414) 769-0601; leave 
message (calls returned as.a.p.) or e-
mail sexty_nine_smooches@hot-
mail.com (7/19) 

Middle-aged Appleton-Oshkosh 
area gentleman offers massage 
services for men. 1-hr. full body 
massage, $50. My tantalizing 
touch will please you immensely, 
and my tongue you'll certainly 
judge as superbly sensual. Also 
offering body shaving. Available 
24/7. Page (920) 616-2535 

Great ride massage - Green 
Bay & Door County! Get a great 
full body massage from enthusi-
astic experienced man, 5'9" 
blonde. (920) 737-8218 for the 
best work! [7/19] 

50 y.o. certified massage therapist 
in Appleton offers Swedish 
relaxation, sports massage & neu-
romuscular thereapy to men and 

THE LARGEST 
ADULT DVD, VIDEO if NOVELTY 

SELECTION IN THE STATE! 
11 LOCATIONS ONE CLOSE TO YOU! 

Super Video 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 
414-258-3950 
Open 8am-2am(Mon-Sat) 
Open noon-3am (Sun) 

Selective Video 
2709 W. Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
608-271-3381 
Open 24hrs. 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allenton, WI 53002 
920-488-2704 
Open 24hrs. 

r Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
262-638-2435 
Open 9am-Midnigh 

Suiier ideo II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania Ave. 
Cudahy, WI 5311(? 
414-744-5963 
Open 8am-3am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street' 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
262-513-8481 
Open 24hrs. 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Road 
Zion, II 60099 
847-395-6142 
Open Noon-Midnight, Mon-Sat 

Super Video Ill 
N6441 5th Ave. 
Plainfield, WI 54966' 
715-335-8277 
Open 8am-midnight4

• I I 

ti 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 

Ocenosha, WI 53142 
262-857-9922 
Open 24hrs 

Supreme Video 
945 N. Wahsburn Street 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
920-235-2012 
Open 24hrs. 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Pleasant Prairie, WI 53140 
262-694-6769 
0 en 9am-Midhl 

With this coupon 
receive 15% off any 

store purchase 
Offer expires 7/20/05 

Not valid with any other offer. 

l  UIRED. 
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roR RENT / RooMMAms
Roommate   wanted:   Dchvan
(Walwolth Co), 3 BR ranch  1
1# bath, 2 car gauge, full base-
ment, 1 1/2 acres. es24 mo, utili-
ties incl. Q62) 728-9267. [1]

REAL ESEATE  FOR  SAIE!
Pleasant   Prairie,  WI   (Kenosha
Co.  at state line) 2 BR hone in
rural area, recent upgrades, huge
garage,   large   lot,   low   taxes,
please call between 8ami}pm for
appointment     or     particulars.
Si29pe. ® 9424590 [i]
For Rent:  Small bedroom  in my
home  at  Lincoln  &  Fbrest  Home
Avenues Odflwaukee) w/ access to
ldehen & laundry facilities.  Mus(
like pets. es5 wk ls( & last weck
rent.  References,  please.  I  am  not
looking  for  a  triclg  roommate  or
friend. Steve. (414) 643-1453 [1]

2 BR, new carpeting, freshly paint-
ed, in Walkers Point Omwauldy
withinwallchgdistanceOfthebars.
Has washer & dryer & apphances,
very large deck, ceiling fans, $600
mo.  &  sec.  dep.  Tom  (414)  963-
1315 7-9pm or leave message. [1]

1105  Superior  St.  Appleton:
harge  2  BR  upper  near  doum-
toun  arcs  -  spacious  w/  lots  Of
windows,ceiling fans,newappli-
annces   &   carpeting.   $600   incl.
heat|414) 378-3331 [2]

Spacious New Bedim home  to be
chard with liberal minded people -
cable,internet,parking,pool,cal]le,
utilities, country  living,  must  help
with household duties, account for
small business  a real  plus,  house-
boy  a  plus.  Rent  negotiable;  I'm
BiwM cD, 42, 5'9", 185; she's 42,
5'6". 105.  (414) 315-3666.
homdoEev469@hotmallcolm [2]

For  Rent:   5   BR,  2  bath,   2
kitchens         in         Mapquette
University  (Milwaukee)  area.
sO50, all utilities incl. + cable &
phone. John (414) 933-7855 [2]

1105    Superior    (Appleton):
Innge  2  BR  upper  near  down-
town  area  -  spacious w/  lots  Of
windows, Ceiling fans, new appli-
ances   &   carpeting.   $600   incl.
heat. (414) 378-3331 [2]

Pewaukee  roommate wanted:  2
level home, own bedroom + bath.

New Manln Town!
20-year.old Masseur

is at your service!

414.491.44®®
In/Out . Milwaukee

$400  per  mo.,  utilities  incl.   +
cable. (262) 6914812  [2]

Employment
Opportunity  for  stylists!  Private
booth/chair with sink/storage in a
stylish salon. No strings - you are
your  own  boss!   $500  per  mo.
includes utilities, access to wash-
er/dryer and use of central sound
systeuthraiting area.  Scott (414)
403-2580. [1]

Web designer & a webmaster
needed inmediately; if both are
the same person, awesome! Very
hick profile gay site adult enter-
tainment.  Contact  Robbie  (262)
633-6223 NOW! [1]

Personals
Your  signature,  address  and
phone    w/    area    code    are
required on classified ads so we
can  contact  you  if  there's  a
problem. E-mail c]assies tthim
address OK Ousiness related
c]assifieds  are  Slo  per  issue;
include payment with ad copy)
S'IAIE YOU ARE OVIR 18!
Pleas I.IMrr COPY to 3040
WORDS!  (We  can  Dot accept
chssified ads from iDcarcerat-
ed fonts.) Please be considerate
of  others;   we   have   Limited
space_please  do  not  submit
additional  ads   until  several
months  have  passed.     gztast
reserves  the  right  to  edit  for
brevfty. Paid masssage/R]Ibdown
ads are used first!

Massage     Plus!     29-yearold
strong  hands  offering  full  body
nude   massage.   Comfor(able   &
discreet.   First   timers   welcome.
Southside Milwaukee home  10
IIiin.  from  downtown.  Avail.  24
hrs.  $75/Jacob.  (414) 7690601;

your call returned promptly.

Massage/rubdown   from   20-
yeanold, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi,
in/out  calls.  1-hr.  session.  (414)
4914466  (Milwaukee  &  sor-
rounding areas) [7/19]
Exuberant  massage  offered by
genuine WM Bad Boy. I'm 5'6",
7" out, 180 lbs., 26 y.o. w/ a mus-
cular build. Come let me give you
a  massage  that  will  leave  you

giddy.   $60.   Milwaukee   (414)

763-5868. [8ro]

Massage in Door County! 5'9"
blonde  masseur gives  full  body
nude   massage...great   for  vaca-
tioners,  stressed  dads  and  cou-

ples.   $50thr.   (920)   737-8218.
Release your teusion! [7/19]

My   hands,   your   pleasure.
Massage  for  men  in  MadisoD.
Relaxing,  therapeutic,  and  sen-
sual    full   body    massage    by
mature, masculine. in shape pro.
Clean  east   side   home   studio.
Professional  &  discreet.  Day  &
eve. appointments Mon. thin Sat.
sO5/60 min., $55pe min.  Bruce
(608) 217-2597 or or e-mail sfl-
verforrmdison©oLcom

Hot latino, 6', 170, sexy muscle
build, available for escort service

($200),  rubdowns  ($50)  in  the
Racine/Mount  Pleasant  area.
Ebbby  (262) 994-3626.  Women
welcome, too. (7/5)

Superior Mtwaukee Massage .
(414) 7936959

Come inside my s]igar wal]s!
latin or Chucaston men to quld
theeveningwitha31-ycaroldsexy
sassy  peap  transexua].  Bnmette
with lmockout legs & booty. Check
in`^thQ>rinaforaconneedonquce.
Papis a phls!  (414) 769diol; leave
mesagr (dlls rfurmed asap.) or e-
mail  sexty_nine_smooches@hot-
mal.com(7/19)

Middle-aged  Appletoi).Oshkosh
area  gentleman  offers  massage
services for men.   1-hr. full body
massage,   $50.   My   tantalizing
touch will please you immensely,
and  my  tongue  you'll  certainly
judge  as supeibly  sensual.   AZso
qf f iinng body  shaving.  AiNalAalde
247.  Page (920) 616-2535

Great  ride  massage  -  Green
Bay & Door County! Get a great
full body massage from enthusi-
astic   experienced   man,    5'9"
blonde.  (920)  737no218  for  the
best work! [7/19]

50y.o.certifiedmassagetherapist
in   App]eton   offers   Swedish
relaxation, sports massage & neu-
romusoular thereapy to men and

/?
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women in my private office. Serious inquiries 
only, please. (920) 915-4318 (8/2) 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body 
massage. Ladies welcome, too! Green 
Bay/Fox Valley area. Page me (920) 613-3835 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

Older Master seeking GWM slave 18-22 who's 
willing to be stripped naked for pleasure (no 
pain). No dopers, fatties, smokers, drinkers. 
Clean body, no diseases. Milwaukee-Racine. 
Kenosha areas, IL & WI borders. (262) 658-
8567, ask for Mr. Luke any time. [1] 

Check us out! "Friends" is a new social & net-
working group for single & partnered guys to 
discover one another in East Central Wisconsin. 
Meet great guys at monthly get-togethers, have 
fun, connect, or just be friends. E-mail for info: 
taurus574007@yahoo.com [1] 

Hi, guys! I'm 40 years old ISO guys 18-40. I 
like to camp, enjoy the outdoors & indoors. 
Am looking for a guy I can share my life with. 
Write: PO Box 3, Ramsay, MI 49959 [1] 

Short dark hair GWM 5'11", 180, hazel eyes, 
trim, fit, easy going versatile top seeks trim, 
fit intellectual 20-45 fun GM for long 
term...dine in & out, spend over, stay in & 
travel. If interested, call Dell (815) 962-4221 

Mature dominant male looking for masochis-
tic males and females who want to be used 
and abused. Send submissions via e-mail --
ogjn1955@yahoo.com. Please be sincere and 
not waste my time. [1] 

Are you shaved? Horny? Daytime fun, 9:30 am-
1 pm. SE Wis. Young single guy looking for dis-
creet fun....like to play with panties, toys. 
Interested? Come over or write Mark, 1332 
Chatham St., Racine, WI 53402. Clean/dd free. 

BiWM, 155, 40, very sexy, muscular 
toned body, seeking wet horny females & 
couples. Most interested in LTR w/ BiF 
into nude sunbathing (Mezomanie) &/or 
exhibitionism. (414) 807-6906 [1] 

GWM, 54, but looks and acts younger, seeking 
same 21-54 for LTR. Not into mind games or 
one niters. Am very romantic. Enjoy outdoors, 
boating, fishing, some travel, quiet eves at home. 
Am honest & sincere, u-b-2. (715) 355-0780 
after 4 pm, or leave message & call u. [1] 

I'm a big 50 y.o. man who wants to please 
other men/women, couples orally. Love men 
dressed in lingerie. Northern Wis. preferred. 
E-mail: rideme2x2c@hotmail. corn. Love 
my first black man. [1] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Appleton Ken wants a lover for a friendship 
relationship. Phone (920) 730-9316 or 202-
2285 any time. [1] 

Mature Hispanic bottom seeks mature 
Milwaukee area top for kinky play. Contact: 
nilknarf@planetout.com [1] 

BiWM mid 50s (a crossdresser behind closed 
doors) ISO other crossdressers, TVs, she-
males & BiWM 40-60 y.o. who are into 
S&M, B&D, water sports & CBT + oral (you 
can be dom or sub). Reply to: P. Alexander, 
PO Box 268, Milwaukee, WI 53201-0268 

Attention GMs 40+! Interested in watching? 
Kick back and enjoy a private strip show. 
Evenings best. Wausau area. (715) 845-6467 

50 y.o. submissive male seeks strict dominant 
Master who can take control and own me. I seek a 
strong-willed man, any race, who will discipline 
me, humiliate me, make me service him and serve 
him. I'm in need of strict control, very strict disci-
pline on an on-going basis. Ron (414) 527-1613 

Two Rivers area: 5'3", 130 lbs., br/bl, look-
ing for guys 28-40 in the area for friendship, 
fun, possibly a LTR. Enjoy biking, long walks 

on the beach & cuddling. (920) 242-7182 [2] 
Submissive, orally BiWM, 40s, blond, 
tanned, toned, disease free, masochist, wants 
dominant males, groups, to put me thru my 
paces with B&D, S&M, CBT, oral servitude. 
Send detailed letter how you'd like to 
use/abuse me. Boxholder, 1528 S. Koeller 
Rd. (PMB 340), Oshkosh, WI 54902 [2] 

MWM, 46, big guy, coming to Appleton for 
business overnight July 21, ISO guy(s) to get 
together at my place for the evening. Clean, 
intelligent, healthy & discreet seeking same. 
Open minded. Limited experience, but will-
ing. E-mail: Itec47@hotmail.com [2] 

Tom: fun, funny, loving, loyal, manly, love beach-
es, camping, Vegas, fishing, hiking or ??? man-
beach@msn.com (773) 585-6275 Chicago area. 

Attention Gay/bi: WM Gary, bl./br., 48, 5'7", 
200 lbs., Marshfield/Central Wis. for BJ 
info (715) 387-6433. [2] 

Wanted lovers of fetish, B&D, electric toys, 
leather, furniture, rubber, cross dress clothing, 
corsets, boots, erotic movies....to add to my 
collection and enjoyment. Let's talk. Can 
trade or buy. (414) 321-8005, 7am- lOpm. 
Lyle, Milwaukee [2] 

18-, Callers are not pre-screened 800-825-1598. 

Try to at www.Dating6ay,cont 

Record, 
Listen & 
Respond 

Green 

920543 9000 
MilWaukee 

414-224-.6462 
Madison 

608-274 7I 
Use FREE Access Code 

IS. Gem we not prencreened. 800425-159e. 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

Try co online at www.Dating.cont 
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r2 :44 active 
Productions 

1 Year Oniversafy Party 
Thursday,: I FOOP:•. PRIZAS SPECIALS 

.Smirnoff lack Cherry Kic 
Satiaday, July 1 
Specials on Airnoff Drinks.; 

a: 

JeramiegaBirthdayPart 
Thilrsdtay, July list 
Stop in and spank this bad boy, 

IV • s 4 • ) 
* 

2 GREAT BARS 
urHappy Ho s:Won-Fri 5-8 pm 

idOenM"rnriatkpb Sian 
Pool TalreActtsGames-Pizza 

Milwaukee 2Y7-5040 
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